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We would like to show you
suits and top coats.

our new
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Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing:,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,

You will find my prices
kinds of Footwear as low

as

the

W. O. FROTH INGHAM,

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Paris

South

Maine.

HANDLER,

C. W. t

all

on

market for reliable makes.
Spring stock is arriving each
week.

Apple Barrel Heads, and

South Paris,

Lower

Are

RALPH R. BUTTS
Plumb, ζ. Heating, Wiring I
3 Xaiu Street

MAINE

shoeTprices

Hastings Bean

J.

caps ;

jerseys

Plumbing, Heating,
Dr. A Leon

A minion little mocking birds
A flattening In the trees;
A million little butterflies
A million little bees,
A million little frogs
A-elnglog oat of tune,
A ml'llon little sunbeams

in several colors. We have a fine assortment and the prices are very much lower.
new

& Son.
I M. Longley
Norway,

June.
(Lan» Crtswell.)

We have oar usual
complete line of Summer Furnishings. All the new things out thia season. New
stocks of shirts ; new underwear ; beautiful new neckwear ; the latest colors and
styles in hats and

We«ioe»d»y

1

A flodern Invention

Builders' Finish !

fornUiJ DOCKS and WINDOWS of any
or Sty .c at rcaaonable price·.

that adds

Also Window & Door Frames.

Convenience and

If ta want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
fttttda wort, aend la your orders. Pine Lam
.«γ»βΊ 'hln* es on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Sheathing for Sale.

Matcn«<: Pine
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ε.

Sumner.

FERTILIZER
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bridge
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>
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hand
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Flashlight
danger

darkest Corners and prtvents
A style for every need.

of fire.

Refill batteries and bulbs for all sizes

Stock-

containing

per cent potash.
for ca>h and receive liberal dissix

tv. > to

ceeded tbe father on the home acres.
He was but a boy when be began to till
this land and he carried it on until April
of tbe present year, when he died at the
Tbe second Mr. Coy
age of 83 years.
added greatly to tbe acreage of tbe home
He purchased two good sized
farm.
farms adjacent to bis own, the Samuel
Wright farm which lies well up on tbe
bills behind tbe river valley, and the
Samuel Dudley farm lying between tbe
He also purobased tbe email
two.
homestead lot of Seth Dudley. He was
not only a thrifty, hard working man

$1.00 to $3.50
Brightens

Chas. H. Howard Co.
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THE
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ire

STORE

Association.

South Paris,

the Alumni

Maine

^

0. Κ. CLIFFORD
Oxïord Street, South Parie
Tel. 147-3.
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Good
stomach
means
It is

belief that
other remedy sold
Maine has received
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long-coatinued patronage

and

such

unstinted

en·

dorsement from so many
*eU kntwn residents of
cities, towns, and vil·

H9·

HB

jages

ia this state as"L.
Atwood's Medicine.
Genuine testimonials by
th· thousands are on file
praising it for its won·
aerful success in reliev·
and curing every
fcrm of stomach trouble,

acidity,

50 cents a

bottle.'

I*· P." Medicine Co.,
Portland, Me.

"
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General Jobbing

Steam, Hot Water and

Hot Air

HEATING

We install the well known

vapor system
Trr

again.

us

once

CRIPPS

rival.

honest labor.

and you will

67 Main Street,
At Oawell Machine Shop.

Optician

Optometrist

end repaired. Thirty four years fitting
ad
Bye· examined, glasses fitted, jotted broken
lent no matter who fitted yoo.
We oao doplicate yoor
glasse· in Norway.
Toric leases coat bot few oeota extra.
No
faooy
prioe·.
optical.
everything
oiaaa Optician, Optometrist, or Ooolist
Did you ever atop to think that a flrat
boose to boose, fitting glassesf Take
will not have to travel from town to town,
See me aboot yoor eyes—it's the wise thing to do.
ao chances on yoor eyes.

examination of the eye.
No drops or dangerous drags osed in the
P. M. Monday and Saturday evenings.
Offioe Honrs: 8£4 to ΙίΛΟ— 1Λ0 to 5
120-2 ; Reetdenoe 'phone 207-3.
Other boors by appointment. Oflloe 'phone

186

Main

Street,

Opera House Block,
Look for the "Clock In the

come
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and
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the
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at any store,

faction assured by

a

machinery—
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safe, quick remedy.
now
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business houses.
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some

araduating

exercise· of the cla·· of

1921 of Paris High School,
Memorial Chntch was P^ked 'to I to
capacity, and many who would have
liked to attend made no attempt to do
would be no
so knowing that there
chance to get In. If some time we
ahtiuld graduate a really large cla··,, It
would probably be necesaary to admit
only the near relative· of the
Tbe platform and altar railing· wer
tastefully decorated In green and white,
la which bridal wreath had a large part,
with a few potted plante and bouquet·
of flower·. Overhead In garnet 'epter
on a white ground was suspended the
class motto, "We FlnUh to Begln.
An orchestra composed of Miss Orao
Dean and Waller S. Stearns violins,
Aille Cota oornet, A. B. Garcelon trom
bone, Clarence DeCoeter bass viol. Miss
Helen M. Barnes piano, furnished
musical number· of the program.
Shortly after 8 o'clock the clase march®
ed In, marshaled by Perley
the members of the class and tookther

0®βΓ,°ξ

Immediately »n
places In the choir.
front of the platform were seated the

teaohers of the school.
Prayer was offered by Rev. H. G. Mc
Glanflln, and the graduation program
was carried out as follows:
Organ and March

Invocation
Salutatory—You Can But Wtll

History

oreheitra

Essay—Γο-day Decides
Oratlou-AmerlcanUm
Presentation of

Gifts'

Miller

Orchestra

hMv

"·■"

Qreely

---A. Louise Silver

Μ&χ1ηβ Bennett
Doris Graves

^eKry-Effldency.:::»
Orcneetra
ρ

Too^Bessie

gtarblr<,
To-morrow^
..-...--J· Harlan Abbott

Essay-Internal Combustion

0[ MOOI.

S'^ZnS'Ui«.

President of AIM»'
Benediction

CLASS OFFICEK8

CLASS BOLL

LxU^nncu"

ssisssr
GlRdvs

Al^Con^rVn'er

Doran

Bessie Greely
Dorl· Graves

Barbara
Bar Dam Turner

A departure from the ueual custom
suddenly and breaks bim and the unknown possibilities of life flood his was that there were no formal salutaheart.
But it is, of oourse, too late. tory and valedictory, although those
Dust is bis portion. Tbe farm even kills parts were awarded according to co*·
Those
bim before bis time.
Then a traction torn on the basis of scholarship.
to whom these parts wereassigneddecompany sweeps the farm away and all
had writ
bis toil and poverty of soul have availed livered simply tbe essays they
ten for the occasion.
is
and
Rose
rich
old
and
free
nothing.
From the literary standpoint the exand futile and reflects vaguely on Marfullv up to standard, and
tin's wasted life and death.
"The book ia profoundly honest and ihe several class day parts made some
(?ood hits and were as Interesting
uncompromising. But it la quite without needless subtlety.
Tbe authors entertaining to all as they always are on
The
have so mastered and absorbed their enoh occasion·.
was brief and
material that they could project It by fflfto by Miss Louise Silver
risk
of making allusions
tbe
tbe starkest methods and in a few brief pithy. At
are not clear to all readers, the
chapters. Its union of brevity and com- which
list of gifts is here given:
makes
a
con'Oust'
notable
pleteness
To J. Harlan Abbott, the yacht Evetribution to the new fiction in Amerioa.
It is forceful and exact, calm and lumiMaxlne Bennett, the sedate (!)
nous.
It would come near being a little
member of the class, a jumping J»c*·
masterpiece if tbe diction Itself were
To Helen V. Camming·, a cook book.
more sensitively selected and more finely
To Gertrude Cushman, destined to old
tempered, if the stylistlo workmanship
a gray kitten.
were in the most liberal and creative maidenhood,
To Gladys Doran, a spray of pin
eeuse more literary in character."
cone·, to remind her of the pines.
To Bessie Greely, tbe accompaniment
Letter to the Orange,
to Sherman's March to the Sea.
Tbe following letter to the Maine
To Doris Merrill, a copy of Old Chester
State Orange has been published:
"There is being formed In Maine a
Alan Miller, a Package of "Call·
central cooperative purobasing agency ele " to
help bim oross the deserts into
to be controlled by tbe cooperative farm
which his chosen profession of the minthe
of
State.
organization
"This proposition is backed by tbe
a bird guide, with

ΡΓβίβη^,°?8^

l,To

TiT?

of Agriculture, Farm Buand Farmer»' TTnlnna /alreadv the

Department

rHuiin

unions bave pledged approximately oneThe
half of tbe* necessary $50,000).
executive committee of the Maine State
Grange heartily endorsee this plan.
"The shares are $25 each and ehould
prove a profitable investment. We urge
that each grange subscribe to thia proposition to tbe extent of tbeir ability.
"Report to tbe Department of Agri-

of tbe states may like to know what
tive oommittee of tbe State Grange, tbe
in Hawaii.
cooperative organisations of tbe atate
In the first place, tbe tables are turned are
developing a central purchasing
when it comes to the eupply of milk.
Thia la a specific move
organization.
Instead of tbe dairymen pouring their for more bnalnesalike
farming. Aa snoh
milk into the rivers in Hawaii tbey are it deserves aotive
Therefore
support.
crying for more. Tbe demand far ex- tbe Diviaion of Marketa ia glad to coceeds tbe supply during the "winter
to tbe exI operate with thie movement
months.1'
Inastent of apeakera on tbe aubject.
Tbe cause of tbis is fourfold: First,
much aa an organization meeting la conbecause of tbe warm olimate cows imtemplated the laat of June, tbe matter ia
ported from tbe states do not do as well of special importance. If yonr Pomona
as they did in tbeir native states, such
would be intereated in a cooperative
because of this
as Wisconsin;
talk along thia line, it might be poaaible
fact tbe average produotion of dairy to bave a
speaker at the June meeting.
cows In Hawaii is only around seven
Thia letter ia being lent-to Pomona Mastbe
lack
quarts per day per cow; third,
tera and Leoturera, aa It would be Imof proper pasturage facilities, owing to
poaaible to answer all riqueata that
land
little
tbe great sugar industry, very
might ooroe from subordinate grangea
for
and
available
is
grazing cattle;
on auob a live topio.
tbe
of
fourth,
feeding mostly
necessity
Fraternally yonra,
imported concentrates.
C. M. White, Chief, Diviaion of Marketa.
of
the proconditions
tbese
Because
ducer is paid a very blgb prioe for bis
To End Drouth.
milk as compared to that being paid in
the states.
People of Oxford County may be interProduoers are being paid for milk eated in méthode taken in other countesting 3 5 per cent fat, 96 46 per 100 tries to end droutba.
The image of the Virgin de Loa Remepounds; for milk testing 4.9 per cent,
vil18 38. This averages about 14 1 2 oents dioa haa been taken from tbe amall
Remedioa to tbe oatbedral in
per quart. This may seem an exorbi- lage of Loa
aevthe
but
tant
year the Mexico, where it waa exposed for

meb

I I

fluttering, uausea,
5*3,
ad breath,
constipation,
it

machinery.

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

11
U

dyspepsia,
appetite,

ete.

industrial

«

CLASS OF FCUBTEEH RECEIVE

"to Ada'ScAlieter,

The roll call ebowed delegate· from
the following grangea present: Pari·,
Oxford, Betliel, Franklin, Pleaaaot Valley, Frederiok Robie, Mono tain, Wesi
i'ari·, Pleasant Pond, Crooked River,
Buckfleld, Canton, Onion and Swift
In all there were 164

ance.

ent,

Master Harold Pike wa» not prea
Past Master Albert Ryeraon took

the cbalr. He appointed the
pro-tern officer·:
Steward—Dana Dudley.

following

A eel*tant Steward—Frank Dudley.
Lady Assistant Steward—M re. Annlo Dudley.
Pomona—Mrs. Mabel Jill on.
Flora—Mrs. Rose Brooke.
Qate Keeper—Elit» I'arris.
A communication wan read from Winfiold Wood in regard to ex-soldier·

are

attending

|

who]

agricultural collegi

some

and who wish to be placed on a farm
for practical experience dnring their
vacation.
Tbey will come for their
If farmer· are noi
board and room.
ready to do this the state will pay tbeii
board. Also a communication in regard
to the forming of a new central buying
market for the Parmer·' Union.
The fifth degree was conferred upon u

Itîlase

of sixteen.

The tables in the banquet room werr
■<et three times, bountifully loaded eacli

]

and
Mre
Holmes, Mr. and Μ γη. Normar·
Stephen Spaulding, Mr·. Eva
Mrs. Eola Holmes aud Mrs

|

time, In charge of the following
mittee; Mr·. Jennie Heald, Mr.
Mra. Herbert

George
Bessey,

Spaulding,

r.

coin

and

Bayden,

Florence Warren.
The program for the af:ernoon was as

follows:
Opening Selection

j

....Choir

Welcome........................ Win Held Cutting
II. A Maiklev

Kespon*e...................-Rev.

Vocal Solo
Address— Baby Welfare
Address—Home Economics,
Piano

Mre. Mamie Jack
A.J.Torsleff

Miss Rosalind M. Jewett
Mrs. Lillian Holmes

Solo

(Prepared by the United 8 ta tee Bureau
of Market*.)
Fruit· and Vegetable·
Asparagus, lettuce, spinach and now
potatoes were lower, cabbage and rhu-

Items of Interest From JUI
Sections of Yankeelaad

in attend-

barb higher, while other leading con.or no chan£-j
little
modltlea showed
from laat week.
native
asparagus
Increasing supplies of
forced a decline to a closing price of
for
prime stock.
$6.00-18.00 a bushel
Secretary of War Weeks completed Norfolk bunched beets were Ann at 7cthe vindication of
MaJ.-Gen Clar- 8c a bunch, while carrot* were slightly
higher at 6c-7c a bunch.
ence R. Edwards by returning the
Native cucumbers were in good demand
former commander of the 26th di- at $6.00-19.50 a bushel.
Native lettuce
vision to the command of the first- was in heavy supply, receipts ranging
Priccs
from >500 to 7000 bushels a day.
army corps area, with headquarters
declined 15c to a closing range of 40cIn Boston.
60c a bushel.
Old potatoes are be in* crowded out by
State deposits In the closed Boston
liberal receipts of new Itock. Aroostook
trust companies are entitled to prior- County Green Mountains were slightly
ity over all other deposits, according lower at 80c-90c per 100 lb sack. New
were $1.76
to an opinion of Atty.-Gen. Allen, potatoes from the Carolina»
lower, closing mostly $3.7f-$4.26 a barmade
public by State Treasurer rel. Eastern
Shore Virginia potatoes sold
James Jackson.
$&.00-$5.26 a barrel.
Native spinach was 25c lower under reDr. Hugh Cabot of Boston, former ceipt of 3000 to 6000 bushels a day, the
chief surgeon of the surgical service price throughout the week being 25c-i>0c
of the Massachusetts General Hospi- a busheL
Strawberries were still plentUul, but
tal and a member of the Harvard
arrived in better condition than last
school
medical
faculty, has been week. Prices were practically unchanged.
Delaware and Maryland Candies selling
elected dean of the University of
mostly 18c-22c a quart by the wagonMichigan Medical College.
load.
Dairy and Poultry Products
A mass meeting of the allied shoe

and leather trades of the Boston district in Mechanics building Wednesday, July 13, will be addressed by
Secretary of Commerce Hoover. Gov.
Cox, Mayor Peters and other city and
state officials will be invited.

The market

|

Brown

desertion.

Cora M. Greene from Nathaniel A. Greene,
adultery.
Olive Thompson Lunt from George Lunt. I
desertion. Custody of two minor children to

libellant.

raise
to
called
upon
13,000,000 to add to the institution's
endowment fund, have subscribed
more than $3,500,000, according to announcement given out in Providence
by Henry D. Sharpe, chairman of the
committee in charge of the fund.
Approximately 2300 persons contribuniversity,

Marjorle E. Barnes from Walter Barnes,
tion. Custody of two minor children to libel,
lant.
Edna D. Snow from Robert H. Saow. cruel I
and abusive treatment. Custody of minor child
uted to the fund.
to libellant.
deser-

Lucv E. Barrows from Leslie M. Barrows,
desertion. liOSKHiy or minor cuim ιυ iiuciuut.
K. Damon

from

Hazel M. Damon,

as

a

whole has been very

satisfactory this week, all products moving readily and with the exception of

The members of the Plasterers'
Union of Portland voluntarily voted
to accept a reduction in wages of
12 1-2 per cent. Last April a similar

Choir reduction was voted.
These make a
Closing Song
The choir consisted of Mrs. Lucy Ed- total reduction of $2 a day over prewards, Mr. and Mre. Quinby Perham, vious schedules and bring their wages
Mrs. Annie Davie, Mr». Mamie Jack, down to
$6 a day.
Mrs. Freeman Wyman, Mrs. Annie Dud
Churchand
Carl
hose,
Use of lengths of rubber
ley, Mrs. Eva Hayden
ill.
straps and whips on school children
at the hands of teachers must be disOxford County Notes.
continued in Pittefleld, Mass., according to orders issued by Supt. John G.
On Tuesday laet there was a bearing Ganon, following complaints of the
I efore the Utilities Commission in4Peru form
of corporal punishment doled out
on an approval of a new location for the
some instructors.
by
depot in tbat town on the Maine Central
The opening of a tin box which had
nilroad; also on Thursday for a change
of location in Township Letter I); als>
been hermetically sealed for the last
one in Township 4 on the Cupsuptic.
quarter of a century and the distribuA hearing on a petition of the trustee*, tion of its contents—a wedding cake
of Hebron Academy will be heard before —was one of the features of the Alfcbe Public Utilities Commission in Au ver wedding celebration of Mr. and
gusta on Thursday of this week, in which Mrs. Charles Henry Holgate of Dorthey ask authority to sell to the Win chester, Mass., recently.
tbrop & Wayne Light A Power Co. the
transmission line extending from MeEdward A. Morris of Baltimore,
chanic Falls to Hebron, the distribution Md., Robert B. Watts of Portland, Me.
line in tbe town of Hebron, and all me and Charles M. Starbird of aDnville,
ters, transformers, franchises, fixtures, Me., members of the Bates college deIncation and property connected there
bating team and their Instructor, Prof.
witb, and on petition of the Winthrop &
Albert C. Baird, have gone to Engan
Co.
Power
asking
Wayne Light &
meet Oxiord
tbority to purchase the aforesaid prop land, where they are to
erties from the trustee· of Hebron university in a Joint debate.
Academy, and further asking for authorWilliam Maher,
Ludlow, Mass., a
ity to furnish service in the territory
served in the
who
veteran
war
world
are
of
Hebron
which the said trustees
|
British army, returned from overseas
authorized to serve.
to find his name listed on the town
Divorcee.
honor roll of those killed in action
Tbe following divorces were granted Maher was wounded and taken prisat the May term, Supreme Judicial oner and escaped from a German priCourt, just closed at Rumford:
son after 15 months' confinement.
William F. King from Qeraldlne G. King,
alumni aud menas οι mc

Joseph
pitching her voiceto be beard.
cruel and abusive treatment.
To Perlcy Shaw, ibe president of tbe
James A. Wheeler from Mary F. Wheeler,
λ

aid Id

IN TABLOID FORM

Taeidaj,

River.

Week Ending June 4, 1921

poultry, at slightly better prices. Opening of the shore resorts has made a better jobbing demand, and higher prices
at other cities has brought more of the
buyers here.
Butter is now showing the Quality usually associated with full grass pastures
and that is generally considered the best
for storing as a speculation or for next
winter's needs, so the active buying interest forced values up a full lo or more
with the close still Arm.
Top qualities
have been ahort, and buying spread over
all grades, retail needs using the scores
not taken for storage.
Fancy 90-92 score
has been active up to 30c-31c and medium
grades at 26c-29c.
The firmness in butter prices has also
been shown in values of cheese, this gaining *4c-lc on most styles. Buying has
been equally good for storage and consumptive needs, dealers having no trouble
disposing of good grades as fast as reRetailers seem to be taking the
ceived.
small 20 lb sizes best, and these have
advanced a full lc following the riae at
country points.
The hot weather through producing
sections has resulted In a heavy throw
of badly heated eggs, some burnt so badly
that immediate sale waa necessary and
to
take some low
receivers have had
prices to move them, some s* 'ling at 23c
and under. This has made thoee showing little or no heat damage command a
premium, and fancy nearby and westerns
Western eggs
lc-2c.
have advanced
packed for storage have sold at 17c23c for tine as low as 24 Vic for firsts, and
Nearby egxs
up to 38c for henniry's.
have not been at? plentiful at $7c-41c.
Poultry receivers have been expecting
throw of fowl as sooo as the
a heavy
laying season closed, and have been exa
sharp drop in value*. Demand
pecting
*«■» been autllcient to dean up the few
arrivals up to the present but Invoices
for next week predict more poultry and a
probably lower market. Live bird· have
already felt the effect of increasing receipts and has dropped sharply, other markets quoting as low as 25c for fowl, but
local dealers have still been obtaining
2Sc-31c. Broilers have dropped to around
40c for live and 45c-52c for dressed. The
dressed fowl have mostly gone at 49e down
I to lie for small undesirable sixes.
Justice Smith of the Maine Superior
Court granted divorce decree· in 43
cases before him at the May term at

Bangor.
In a report, Hermann C. Lythgoe,
director of the food and drug division
of the Massachusetts Department of

Public Health, stated that on May 1,

1921, there

was

in cold storage In
pounds at food.

that state 35,000,000

Gorton-Pew Fisheries ComGloucester has been placed in
of
pany
of a committee consisting
bands
the

The egg holdings are the highest on
record for this time of the year, due
to the early spring, the storage be-

inent

The city
and
damages to Albert Valenstan
Harry Ooodman, whose stores were
entered and clothing
and
broken
stolen on the night of the beginning
of the Boston police strike la 1911,
according to a majority decision by
The Municipal
the Supreme Court.
Court awarded the plaintiffs d* mages
but the full court reverses that action
and orders Judgment for the city. The
is
suits were brought under what
Other
known as the riot statute.
cla.ms amounting to the aggregate
to many thousands of dollars have
awaited the outcome of the suits of
Valenzian and Goodman.

The

weeks in advance
of C. F. Mills, a Boston banker; Stu- ginning about three
Boston, an efficiency of the usual season.
of
Webb
art
W.
large gavel.
desertion.
and Thomas J. Carroll, who
To Barbara Turner, a harp, on which
The Rev. Phebe Ann Hanaford first
Inez May Harrington from George F. Har- specialist,
to play The Wearing of tbe Greene.
non-anpport. Custody of four minor has been general manager of the com- regularly ordainei! woman minister
rington,
The prophecy by Mies Maxine Bennett children to libellant.
to be the
pany. The company is said
In New England and a friend of Julia
was an especially pretty feature of the
Rose M. Newton from Floyd A. Newton, cruel
in the Ward Howe, died at the home of her
fish
salt
of
producer
a basket and abuske treatment. Custody of tnree minor largest
from
selected
ebe
as
program,
country.
grand-daughter In Rochester, Ν. Y.
of roses one by one, and peering into children to libellant.
culture, Augusta, aa soon aa definite tbe
of
future
the
She was born In Kanto
read
from Clarence Crawford,
able
last week.
was
Crawford
Scottle
the
on
printpetals
In order to economize
action ie taken in order that yoa may tbe olaesmate
whom it represented. cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of two
and tucket, May 6, 1829, and for 20 years
Maine
Baxter
of
Gov.
bill.
to
libellant.
minor
children
ing
receive notice of tbe time and place of Each rose was then presented to tbe
to eliminate all before entering the ministry taught
Grace Barile from Gaudenzlo Barile, adultery. Council have decided
organization."
member indicated, little Ruth Morse
lectured on literary topics and
Custody of minor child to libellant.
the departmental bulletins of the vari- school,
Fraternally yonra,
bearer.
flower
as
acting
for a time edited the Ladies' Repos iΕ. T. Cliffobd,
The quarState
departments.
out
In conferring tbe diplomas SuperinMrs. Elizabeth Alters Croolcer.
of tor and the Myrtle.
F. A. Pott Kit,
tendent Qarcelon spoke briefly to the
terly bulletin of the State Board
Ebnzst T. McGlauflin,
Mrs. Elizabeth Akera Crooker died at
lias
which
of
their
line
acres.
tbe
motto,
urgand
Corrections,
class
twenty
Charities
along
Samuel Smith, Middleboro, Mas·.,
L. E. McIntibk,
her home in Norway Tuesday.
them to remember that tbey were
The bill land owned by Mr. Coy is
in pamphlet form,
ing
local
appeared
of
prominence,
always
was
in
Andover
agriculturist
born
Crooker
Mrs.
Ε H. Libby,
into
excellent apple growing soil and be
not graduating from work but
as a single sheet, with the
claims the discovery of an effective
W. J. Thompson,
September 23, 1849, the daughter of came out
raises quite a lot of this fruit.
work.
from his
and Mary B. (Crocket·) Akera. data thereon greatly condensed.
Ex. Com. Maine State Orange.
way of keeping worms aw a;Mrs. Coy is interested in poultry and
President Raymond Gates of the Sylvanue
When she was 17 years old, the family
and
plants.
squash
two
the
cabbage
tomato,
L.
Association
Ludwel
a large number of chickens are raised
Alumni
presented
A pardon was granted
moved to
Pond, where they
Agricultural Markets.
each year, quite a portion of which are
Gov- In the soil about each plant he has
the
scholarships of fifty dollars each In gold resided forBryant's
Me.,
Portland,
by
of
Howlson
alz years.
In 1874 tbey
Tbe Maine Department of Agricnltore to Mies Doris Graves and Perley Shaw.
killed for the fall market.
imbedded three or four moth balls.
Is comernor and council, Howlson
baa issued tbe following letter to Pomona Io making tbe presentation Mr. Gates moved to Norway.
worms approach the moth balls
The
of
term
a
of
In 1895 she was married to John T. pleting the second year
said that it was the vote of the associaGranges:
Milk In Hawaii.
subterraneous advance upon
In
their
"The State Department of Agrlonlture tion to present these scholarships to one Crooker of Livermore, in which town from five to ten years in state prison
he says, reach the "odor
three
the
After reading of the milk situation in is
lived
for
her
hnsbaud
name
and
she
plants,
the
for
for
it
work
forging
at Thamastou
definitely endeavoring to
boy and one girl of eaoh class, and
back In confusion.
After
turn
Mr
died.
and
St. Louis, Chicago and other cities better
when
Crooker
zone"
a
a
years,
promof the late Fred E. Richards,
agriculture in Maine. Aa Indi- had been tbe intention to establish
wbere there is a big surplus, tbe dairycated in a recent letter from tbe execu- standard on which tbe award should be his death Mrs. Crooker went to Norway
Portland banker and life insurof Boston is not liable in
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The present owner, as was hie immediate predecessor, Is engaged in tbe
dairying business, although be baa sevHis farm is particularly
eral side lines.
adapted to tbis industry as tbe original
farm is natural grass producing land,
while tbe later acquired property on tbe
excellent
hills furnishes
pasturage.
About twenty cows are kept and tbe
milk is sold In Portland.
To keep up the fertility of tbe river
bottoms, large fields of sweet corn are
raised. Half a century ago a field of
corn five acres in extent was considered
large. It was nothing strange for tbe
late Henry W. Coy to plant fifteen or

DYNAMOS
supply

»„

town.

PHARMACISTS

count.

Battled by Nathan Coy, grandfather of
tbe present proprietor, in tbe early part
of the nineteenth century. The land he
purchased contained the field already
mentioned, one between tbe carriage
highway and the railroad and another
small field east of tbe railroad, in all
sixty-five acres. The eldest Mr. Coy
died at tbe age of 56 years by the treaoh-

edge of tbe bar into a deep bole and
went down. Mr. Coy jumped to tbe
assistance of his son, saved him, but
lost bis own life in so doing.
His oldest son, Henry W. Coy, sue

Τ ravel

The

....

Safety

Auto, Outdoor Sports, Night

To Home, Office,

consolation beoausi
may gain
tbe Retting of tbla tale ia laid in Kanaaa;
nevertheless tbe aore apot touobed can
be found in any rural community. It Is
written by practical farmers, people who
These make the sweetest Jane I
bave grown up and blown up in Kansas,
so know wbat tbey are talking, or rather
The Coy Farm.
about. It la well wortb reading
Ooe of the largest and beet farms In writing
and considering. Following is a review
the town of Oxford ie owned by Howard
from Tbe Nation:
O. Coy. The largest part of It ia inter"
'Duet* la a strong, spare, brief book.
vale land lying on the banks of the Little
It ia gray as granite, bat through tbe
Androscoggin River. The road leading stone runs a orimson vein of
tragedy.
from Welcbville to Meohanio Falls rans
Tbe autbora bave probably lived among
tbrongb the farm, as does the roadbed tbe 'boomers' and
'booster*,1 among
of the Qrand Trunk Railway, cutting up
those who have professionally repretbe land into fields. Tbe largest field
sented the opening of the Mississippi
lies between the highway and the river,
as one long romance and
tbe
wbioh is a section of low intervale, so Valley
lives of tbe pioneers as ondelow it is inundated during times of high personal
idyllic. Yet their book is no
water, but for that reason ia rich with vlatingly
there is no word of polemdeposits of river silt. It is also under a counter-blast;
los; tbe objectivity of vision Is scrupuhigh state of cultivation.
Bat tbere Is tbe clearobserved.
This field is interesting because it has lously
est seeing and the deepest probin?.
many runs or abandoned beds of tbe
"Tbe etory concerns itself with one
river, showing tbe migrations of tbe man and one woman who loom
very
Little Androscoggin before man
apbat never melt Into symbols.
peeared upon the scene. This could largo
Through them tbe land and its people
scaroely be comprehended if one bad and its
history are seen. Thus all denot an object lesson before him to day
tail is highly concentrated and given in
in the tiver itself which shows a constant
the shape of its psychological effects.
inclination to roam, not in pastures new,
Tbere is no set descrlpton of scene
but in new beds. Those who bave lived
either, but tbe sense of the prairie U
on this farm and those near by it caD
pervasive and the Kansas dust comes
where
to
the
banks
places along
point
to seem gritty between ooe'f
the current of the river bas cut into the finally
teeth. Iu this dust the pioneers them
adjacent land, in some places as many selves
perished. Their son, Martin
as one hundred feet in tbe last half oeoWade, survived and prospered. But
tury. Then again, points of land can the harsh
necessity of wringing the land
be seen that contain anywhere from a
from the wilderness, and then tbe fer
few rods square to an acre or so made
from the land, leaves him, despite
in by tbe river during tbe same period tility
bis energy and rongb intelligence, a
of time, or, perhaps, to be more correct,
stunted creature, a slave of field and
stolen from tbe opposite bank by this
barn and byre.
He is rooted to
mischievous brigand, who possesses a plow,
the soil by pain, by a kind of hunger,
truly fourth of July spirit in exchanging
a sense of
tbe property of the various owners along by stubbornness, by love—by
ooofiict and a deep sense of possession
its banks. To show tbe fertilizing powthat grows out of confliot.
He marrie»
er of a voyage of soil and subsoil through
Rose for comtbe alimentary canal of tbe Little Andro- vaguely—marries poor
panionship and cooking and tbe care of
scoggin, one only has to observe tbe chickens
and then with a blank, maligluxurious growth of shrubs and forest
nant unconsciousness wreaks vengeance
vines
and
wild
of
trees, grasses,
plants
on her because she never bad any magic
various kinds which spring up immedifor bim. Ho is a miser and a bully; be
ately tbe new made land is above even stints bis wife and son
cruelly to put tbe
low water mark, and become a veritable
money into machinery and farm buildtropical jungle. With such an exhibit ings.
He reduces her to premature dein view one can not be surprised at tbe
cay and drives tbe boy to tbe coal fields
original richness of these intervale and so to his death. But he has starved
farms
bis own nature with an equal fierceness.
This farm bae been owned by tbe Coy
When he is far past fifty, beauty oomes
family for three generations. It was
er

ery of tbe river beside wbiob he lived.
Be was washing sheep in the shallow
water on one of the numerous bars running out into the river, which have a
tendency of dropping off into deep
water. One of his sons was playing in
the shallow water and slipped over tbe

! win
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BOSTON PRODUCF MARKtT

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

Oxford Pomona.
Oxford Pomona Orange met witb
in North Buckfleld
DIPLOMAS Mountain Orange

and Mr·. E. Haldeman-J alios, wblol>
FBOM PABIS HIGH SCHOOL.
bat been oonalderably praiied and orltl
olaed. It li about farm life, and very
few stories have been written about 01
Again Thursday evening there was a
around thii calling. It la a bold, tragic demonstration of our lack of an sudltoatory, not very complimentary to tbU rlum Urge enough for the '«ηΡ0'*"**
kind o( life, bat tbe Oxford Couaty read- aproial publlo event* of the year. For

'•irilD THB FW»W.'

Summer Furnishings

Auctioneer,

▲ novel baa recently been published
by Brentano, New York, written by Mr.

NUMBER 24.
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"We FloUh To Begin."

"Daat."

AMONG THE FARMERS.

MEN'S

fa κi,

^LBXITD.
Licensed

MAINE, TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1921.

SOUTH PARIS,

is

happening

second,

past
during
price
being
dairymen, owing to the exceedingly high eral daya while devotiona were reachbaa
prioe of Imported oonoentrates, have held to end tbe drouth,inwhlob
that
country.
hardly been able to make ends meet. ed serioua proportions
Thousands of peraona followed the1
Now wltb the deoliLe in feedstuffs they
where
a solemn1
tbe
to
oatberal,
will probably be able to make a fair image
1
oeremony waa held, presided over by tbe
return on tbeir investment.
After perusing this, the reader Is bo archbishop of Mexioo. Thia ia the first
doubt pitying the poor consumer who, time that tbe image bas been removed in
according to the time honored ratio of many years.
Cpiuuuiiu
XD J9I11 |IU1 WUCU
equal oost of production and distributhe statue
tion, would be paying about 28 oents a has threatened Mexico City,
Lo« Remedlos baa been
quart. But this Is not tbe case for tbe of tbe Virgin debead of a
procession to
oonsumer is only paying 10 oents per taken at tbe
there to be received by tbe
Mexioo
City,
quart.
arohbishop and olergy and members of
the Oity council..
Six Years a Member.
Tbe itatne usually itands in the small
I have been a member of the New
but celebrated obnrob of Our Lady of
Holstein Association for the past six
Remedies In tbe village of Villa Juarea,
years tod flod It s benefit io many ways. a short distance from Mexico City. Tbe
It shows a oomplete batter fat, milk and
is of wood and believed to have
feed reoord of all cows on test, alto the image
knife many
with a dull
loee or galo over cost of feed.
Through been oarved an Indianpen
oraftsman. In
the association testing yon oan also find years ago by
tb· arms of tbe Virgin is the Infant
ont the mérita of tbe herd aire, thereby
Jesus.
keeping tbe good aire In tbe oommonlty
or oan aell him at a much better prloe.
"At least «tx farmers In Cumberland
of an assoI slao find that tbe members
ciation bave a better and more ready
market for their anrploa atook. Quite
often a oarload of oows are taken ont of
our association at a very good price.—
Hngo Llbke.

tropics thrive equally
fresh water.

Sea oows of the

well In salt

or

Tbe egg of an ostrich Is
of twenty-one hen·.

equal

to that

unruly oI&ju,

to make her home with her brother.
made, but as there bad not been time to
for whom he was confidenMrs. Crooker was a loyal member of ance man
get that standard formulated, for this the Universalist cbarcb and also Mount tial secretary, to notes for more than
tbe
on
awarded
solely
year they were
150,000.
Hope Rebekah Lodge.
basis of the grading in the class work.
She leaves one brother, Charles S.
Rev.
C. G. Miller
Tbe benediction by
An open dory containing the emaA ken, one nephew, Vivian M. Aken,
olosed the exercises.
of George Brown, 64
and one niece, Mia· Rath Crockett Akers, ciated body
street. East
all of Norway.
years old, of 187 Summer
moCelebration at Dlxfleld.
Mrs. Crooker had been in
failing Boston, who, separated from the
Members of Lyman K. Swasey Post, health for some time, and daring the tor sloop H. Lindsay, during a squall
A. L., of Dixfieid, are planning tbe larg- winter and spring had been conûned to on the nifeht of Friday, May 13, died
est celebration to be held in western her bed.
elowly of hunger and thirst within
There will
Maine the comiog Pourth.
of the fog warnings along Gape
sound
be something doing every minute from
Hebron Academy.
Cod, was towed to Commonwealth
9 o'clock A. M. to 12 P. M.
The one hundred and seventeenth compier, Boston, by the fishing sloop
Tbe program will consist of street
mencement week of Hebron Academy
home
of
two
which discovered the little
bands;
parade, composed
will begin next Saturday, June 18tb, and Waltham,
of
and visiting American Legion organiza- continue until
boat drifting about 25 miles east
PolJune
21st.
Tuesday,
tions in uniform; floats representing tbe
light.
several
which
the
events
will
Highland
are
the lowing
Industiies of Dixfieid,
various
between those dates:
etc. take place
granges and other orders; horribles,
The Burlington Vvermont brickJune
and
18, 8.Ό0 p. m. Prize Debate on
field
Saturday,
traok
be
to
are
events,
There
volunion
Irish
masons'
Independence.
and
water sports, three boxing touts, and Sundav, June 19,10:30 a. m. Baccalaureate Ser- layers'
the
wages
reduce
ball
Rev.
D.
Newmon
H.
Grant
to
two base
Person,
D.,
by
games by prominent
untarily offered
ton, Mass.
teams.
in all new
June 19,7 :S0 p. π. Annual Sermon to of members 10 per cent,
Sunday,
attractive
an
will
operate
Swasey Post
Y. M. C. A. and T. W. C. A. by Bey. A.
Burlington,
in
construction
a
building
K. Klngsley, Hebron.
large pavilion accompamidway and
a. m. Annual Meeting of
nied by a well known orchestra and a Monday, June 20,0.-00
from $1 to 90 cents an
reduction
a
the Board of Trustees.
hardy gurdy will be available for dancers Monday, June 20,2.00 p. m. Class Day Exer- hour. Craftsmen in other building
from twelve noon to twelve midnight.
cises.
June20,4.-00p. m. Alumni Base Ball unions are said to be considering takAdequate mealing facilities and re- Monday,
Game.
freshment stands will be under tbe man- Monday, June 20, 8 00 p. m. Commencement ing similar action. This is a step in
Concert by Pilgrim Male Quartet.
agement of tbe looal Legion and assisted
to βοίτβ the housTuesday, June 21,10Λ0 a. m. Graduating Exer- a proposed program
by tbe R-d Cross and Camp Pire Girls.
has agreed to
cises.
The
city
feature
situation.
of
ing
interesting
Three sessions
Tuesday, Jane 21, 1:00 p. m. Commencement
certain
within
the
houses
at
new
be
Opera
Dlnn*r.
presented
exempt
pictures will
House daring late afternoon and even- Tuesday, June21,8.Ό0 p.m. Annual Reception, limits, from taxation tor a five-year

Ine.

Sturtevant

Home.

period.

Dixfield people take great prine id me
Just Plain Poilu.
recently oompleted athletic park and
The jonlor olaaa of the Norway High
Hate that It
Ball
atand.
plajera
Valuable Jack Pin·.
1grand
»
-i
*
it
will present their drama, "Juet
UIUU1U Vl
baa the fastest diamond to this portion School
There are many qualities of the
thia
at
the
Hnaae
Folk·"
Plain
Opera
of the atate.
Jack Pine which recommend It tor a
Town and park decoration· are In Tuesday evening with the following oaat:
continuous forest crop. It Is extremean
old
country doctor,
obarge of the well known professional John Gilbert,
fcltld Mattnr ly hardy and grows on the poorest
decorators, Qriffio A Boylngton of Lew- Zeke Trumble, hi» hired man
Franola Lewi·
soUa. It reproduces bettor than any
laton.
Richard Morrey, an attorney at law,
William Ledger other conifer In eastern Canada as la
Ample and well guarded anto parking •Mm Grainger, a drone man....Theodore
Brown
evidenced by the way It replaces oth■pace adjoining athletic Held provided Professor wenkler, a school teacher,
Clarence
Dyer er woods following cutting or fire. It
Legion.
by
The general committee are Erland C. Sammy Sellun, the doctor's nephew,
coo·
Paul Nerere grows rapidly and under natural
Tor rey, George P. S to well and Rodney Kitty Maaon, a circus girl
Miss Thelma Tracy ditlons will attain pulpwood sise In a
Halnta.
Mrs. Gilbert, the doctor's wife,
bnlsanw—
MIm Eleanor Smith shorter time than spruce or
Contestant· In track events, field and
Arietta Bedell, a neighbor.... Mlaa Virginia Hall Montreal Family Herald.
water aporta are requested to place tbelr
Mise Dorli Camming·
Boele, a terrant
names and atate the events they desire
Harold ▲. Anderaon haa ooaohed the
to enter to the committee in obarge.
Two Klnda of Freedom.
Watch newspaper and poatera for p»ey.
There are two freedam·—the false,
details.
Cole-Dunham.
what he
tbls
sunflowers
bave
where a man la free to,-do
planted
County
the
and
U.
Danla free
Leater
W.
Caiale
a
writes
Cole
man
who
with
where
corn,"
Fnlt:
to
Wormwood,
true,
ensilage
R.
oompare
year
likes; the
wbo also states editorials for the Blddeford Journal, and ham, both of Greenwood, Me., were
says County Agent Rowe,
do what he ought—Charles Kingsto
that more ensilage than usual has been who once was an Oxford County jour- nnlted in marriage by Rev. J. H. Little
ley. »
nalist, has this to say about modern at hia rsaldenoe Wedneaday evening,>
planted. The farmers deollned to plant
and
double
aenrice.
June
the
four
denounce
who
than
oents,
less
"Palefaces
8tb,
prim
ring
at
aaing
dance·:
sweet oorn
Π ι Ems· «a -Be OlaooiiragsdL
Three friend· were with the bride and
as a result are putting in a good lot of Ittve tribal Indian danoea aa Immoral
Ttakfne say· be lent a man an
Jtod
beIt
la
It
a
waa
if
bat
mean
part)
do,
very
groom.
pleaaant
they
well,
may
silage.
tin years ago atod haa been1
after
of
the
and
vmbrella
the
aervloe
f
seen
never
bj
have
they departed
any
cause they
umbrellas ever since, hoping
the
then*
In
auto
for
to
the
aoknowo
borrowing
twloe
m
demonstrated
has
dances
oarrying modern
exoept
parla
The camel
■elree.
of the ox.
he'd run across It
average city dance hell."

I

power

No official action will be taken this
year to

place boys

on

farms to work

for the Summer, owing to the failure

of the Legislature to make any apThe
propriation for the purpose.
above announcement is made by

Stephen R. Dow, supervisor of the
Boys' F\irm Placement Bureau, which
last

Summer continued the work of

plaoing boys tor farm work that had
Leen performed by the Committee ou
Public Safety the previous three
years.

Scripture· In a Nutshell.
Peter Bales, a scholar of Qoeeo
Elizabeth'* il me, lives In the Harldaa
Manuscripts at Oxford for having
written the Bible In so small a band
that It was enclosed In a walnut
The nut holdeth the book; there art
as many leaves In his Uttle book as la
the great Bible, and he hath written
aa much on one of his Uttle leaves as
on a great leaf of the Bible."
Crackle·· Poroelaln.
Porcelain cracka because the glass
with which It is coated expand· at
a different rate from the day of
which It Is composed. A manufacturer in

Europe

Is now

making

a

glaae

that haa the same coefficient of ex-

pansion

as

porcelain.

Another Slam at Art.
A family with aa artistic tempi
ef an adanient lent really as much
one own·
dition to a neighborhood aa

tag

a

stepiadder.—Atchison

Glob*

THE OXFORD BEARS.

BSTABU8HBD 'UK.

The Oxford Democrat

ATWOOD

4t

14, IQ21

FORBES.

Α. Ï

IjlOM· M. ATWOOD.

ΡΟΒΒΒβ.

ΓΒΒΜβ
jtu If paid «trlctly 1b vItum.
Otherwise 9iM » year. Single copie· 5 cent·.
·—41 jo a

AH letcal advertieement»
Αοτητιβητητη :
are fives three eonaecutlTe Insertion· tor $1-50
of column. Special oonla
learth
in
r
laafa
par
traite made wlta local, traaueat and yearly
—

Jo· Panrmra —New type, taat preeaea, electric
low price·
power. experienced workmen aad
combl·β to make thl· department of oar bualhm complete ud popular.

IGieLE COPIKS.
democrat ara flTeoenU
each. They wlU be mailed on receipt of price by
Ike pabilaher· or tor the οοητβηίβηοβ of patrons
«lairla ooplea of each lasue have been placed on
λλ\» at tha following placée la the County :

Slag le copie· of Ta·

Parla H'.:.,

Howard'· Drag Store.
Pharmacy.
Noyea Drug Store.
Stone'· Dru* Store.
A. L.ClarkDru*Co.
A. L. Newton. Poatmarter.
Mr·. Maud Andrew·. Poat

Weat Parla,

Samuel T. White.

teath Parla,

—ι—,—

-.M

Stevens

Ofloe.

Coming Events.
Jaae 24— Field day of Portland Commaadery,
K. T.. at eounty fair ground·.
Jane 28—Oxford Pomona «range. Harrlaon.
Joly 4—Celebration of Twla Town· Athletic
Ataoclation, fair grounda.
July 8.14—Community Chautauqua, fair ground·
NBW

b The Crooked Man
ο S Log a Song of Sixpence

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

I9BOBD TUBSDAY8.

Soath Paris, Maine, June

W eat Parts.
Th· School Festival, whioh wu given
bj the four school·, wu a great aacoeia.
The following la the program:
...Gradée I, II, III
1 Mother Qoom Songs
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
a Baa, Baa, Black Sheep

ADVBBTISBMBNTS.

Ceatral Malae Power Co.
■orway Νatloaal Bank.
Sooodt Service.
Parla Truat Co.
CaMman Jk Aadrewa.
Dr. C. M. Merrill.
1. L. Merohaat.
Browa. Baca A Co.

d Humpty Dumpty

e
t
g
η

Parla 11111.
Services at Puts Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10.-4&. Sunday School at 13. Sunday
evening service at 7 A). Thursday evening
prayer meeting· at 7 30 o'slock.

A pariah meeting of the Baptist church
has been called for Thursday night after
prayer meeting in Camming* Hall.
There are several matters of baaineaa to
oome before the meeting, repairing the
veetry and purchasing new bymnala being the moat important.
Roy Hammond of Yarmouth and Miss
Tbelma Tyler of Portland were weekend gueata at H. P. Hammond's.
Mr. and Μra. Neil Barringer of Aabnrn
have been guests the past week of Mr.
and Mra. V. W. Shaw.
The Ladies' Mission Society will be
entertained on Wednesday at 3:30 P. M.
by Mra. H. W. Lyon. All those who are
interested In missionary work are cordially Invited to attend. Mra. Lyon will tell
of ber experiences in the Hawaiian
Islands.
Rev. Helen Carlson and Edward H.
Carlson were delegates from the Baptist
ohurch to the Baptist State convention
In Camden daring Wedneaday and Thuradaj of last week.
Flag day ezerciaee were held in the
cbnich on Sunday, and the beautiful
fiag recently presented to the ohurch by
Mrs. Hammoud was formally dedicated.
Gilbert Shaw and Misa Alice Curtis
received the bond of fellowship at the
laat communion service.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Kilgore and son
Hobart of Minot, recently of Kennebunk,
were callers at Ernest F. Shaw's Sunday.
Mlaa Pauline Davies of Brookline,
Mass., arrived at Paria Hill last week,
and ia ocoupylug the summer home of
the family.
Mra. Frank T. Caae of St. Louis, Mo.,
came to the Hubbard House for the sumMrs. Caae, with other
mer laat week.
members of ber family, baa spent several summers here In the past years.
Her many friends in this community are
pleased at ber return.
Admiral and Mra. William W. Kim
ball, after spending the winter in Washington, D. C., arrived at their summer
home, "Old Brick," the past week. Admiral Kimball has recently returned from
a visit to bis sister, Mrs. Guyer, in Illi-

nois.
Charles I. Gragg of Rochester, Ν. Y.,
is a guest at the Hubbard House.
Major George E. Turner went to West
Point to attend the annual commence
ment exercises at the Military Academy

Hickory, Dickory Dock

Bej Diddle Diddle
Bean Porridge Hot
Tbe Queen of Hearts
1 Jack and Jill
j One Misty, Moiety Morning
k Bye Baby Banting
3 Folk Dance—I See Ton
S Songe—a Betty and Billy
4

5
6

bwblppoorwlll

Folk Danoe—Tantoll
Son*—Wind flower

Rhythm

Motive*

Grades IV, V, VI
7 8ongs—a Dandelion
b Trip to tbe Moon
8 Folk Dance—Ace of Diamonds
9 Song»—a Dear Harp of My Country
b Algerian Lullaby
10 Folk Dance— Bleklnjr
Grades VII, VIII
11 Songe—a In a Canoe.
b Good Night
c Where the Bee Socks
13 Wand Drill
IS Song— Evening Wind
High School Girls
M Songs from "Bohemian Girl/'
High School Chorus
a Silence. The Lady Moon
b Up with the Banner
Grades III, IV, V
15 May Pole Dance

!

Buckfleld.
Bethel.
Rev. F. P. Drawer sod wife attended
Μη. Sarah Billing·, who has been 111 I
tor a long time, wa« taken by MtM» the Baptist State Convention this week
her ·οη and family Sunday, June 5. The at Camden.
Coaoh Cash's grammar aobool ball
ta to broke down that «he wee In, and
they eent beck for her own to come, eo team baa made the following reoord this
It wee a very tiresome journey after all. soaion:
Wednesday morning, Jnne 8, dawned
Buck field Grammar 16, locale 14.
··
»
«
8.
fair and dear, not too hot, for the grad7,
"
"
Scouts 10.
Boy
0, Canton
uating exeroleee of Gonld'e Academy.
it
··
ι·
··
Μ
γ
"
"
Twenty In all graduated, thirteen girl·
Labrador Pond 6.
7*,
"
"
and seven boye. Everything passed on
Sumner
18.
East
28,
▼ery nicely. Following le the program:
Tbe World Wide Onlld met with Mrs.
t French Salutatory
...Walter Hennon Band Mary Tllton Monday evening. A very
•Ho». Economic.
latereatlng seaalon was held, at tbe close
of wbiob refreshments were served and
·'»« ΜΟΟΛΟ» l«

iwhaî
tciaas

History
Next?\

"fïïKSiï'Skkto
Adella

01

Acceptance of Qlft.

Kojckh™.

G}*

G
1 WooM Do *"i ·

(PUno Solo—Original

D.»
Horaoe John Morte
Maijorie Jackaon
^ ofTroefce.

Ss. aSïw

at S wanton, Vt.
Ring Hereey,
Mrs. J. E. Warren spent Thursday

wifllnm Oorm.»
«'""''c'iSÏÏÏ
8now
Annabel
Kelsey

onUje

banquet was given Thursday even- 1Presentation of Gift· to Class,
Gertrude Bernloe Harrington
ing by tbe alumoi to tbe seniors of '21.
Doris Imogene Keene
Tbere waa a good attendance and tbe t Valedictory
Alice Louise Karnes
ball was prettily decrated with orange Conferring of Diplomas.
and black, which were tbe colore of the Awarding of Prizes.
Class Ode.
A

ciaaa of '21.
On Friday a

Singing

was enjoyed by tbe
The picnic was held at
Frank ΗΙΙΓβ camp at Locke's Mills.

at

Bear Pond with the Aliens.
Tbe Legion drama, "Those Dreadful
Twins," was presented at East Sumner
Wednesday evening· Several from here
accompanied tbe players.
Bobba' Orchestra gave a dance at I. 0.
0. P. Ball Tuesday evening.
Melanson's Orchestra had a danoe at
1. O. 0. P. Ball Priday evening.
Commercial Street is looking up.
Grange Ball and Warren's store have
been newly painted, Vose bas made ex-

Rluull

The graduation of the high school tClass Prophecy
took place Wednesday, aod tbe program •Maine, the Nation*. Sommer
printed in last week's Democrat was •How to Keep the Children
oarried ont.

played.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Whiting of Baltimore, Md., bave been guests at tbe
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. ▲. Hutchinson
ibis week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Taylor returned
Wednesday from a ten days' trip through
Massachusetts, New York and Vermont.
While away they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Δ. L Newton at Lee, Mass., and Geo. B.

8CleDOeÀrthQr Hobert J«ck»on

tClasa Oration—Maine
•What le School Loyalty?
(Presentation of CHU.

'**> r°'OT "

games

Vlrlan
Wight
Maud Kva Camming·

Benediction.
t Honor part.
i Elective part.

tensive repairs on bis new place, and repairs are nnder way at tbe Conant build•Excused.
Music by Pettenglll s Orchestra.
ing.
The eighth grade graduation was held
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Atwood of Rumford
The Alumni dinner wae a great sucat the grammar sohool room on Friday
were in tbe place Wednesday.
eat
down
to
a
din150
oeee.
good
Fully
afternoon. TeaohePy Miss Ethel Brook. ner at Bethel Inn.
Bigh school graduation will be Friday,
Many old scholars,
Tbe following Is the program for tbe
at the Baptist Chuiclt.
quite a number of tbe recent yeare, and June 17th,
C. S. Cbilds and wife and W. L. Buck
graduation:
all had a good time. After dinner when
School the association wae oalled to order the and wife returned Tuesday from a fishO, Worship the King
Bev. H. F. A Ulrich
Prayer
to Bald Mountain. While there
Keith Emery usual reports were given, then Mre. 0. ing trip
Address of Welcome
of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Waterhouse M. Maeon wae called upon to contrast they were tbe guests
Class History
Thelma Verge tbe
Bisbee.
Piano Solo
Stanley
the
with
time
when
she
came
preeent
Seventh Grade Boys
Poem, "The Daffodils"
She
Albert Penley to teaoh at the Academy In 1864.
Violin Solo
and
Beef
save
a very excellent paper, then tbe
Industry,"
Essay, "Cattle
State of Ohio, City of Toledo
Edward Immonen
of the day, Dr. Thomas, super- * Lucas County, ss.
Four girls speaker
Finn Song
wan
of
intendent
schools
for
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h«
Maine,
Class Prophecy.
firm of F. J
He gave a masterly ad- is senior partner σί the
George Flavin, Gerald Day. Harold Buck called npon.
Cheney & Co.. doing business in the
Violin Solo
Margaret Lane drees and was witty,
cloelDg with a City of Toledo. County and State aforePiano accompaniment, Helen Packard
Merle Lurvey tribute to our Maine bills and especially | said, and that said firm will pny the
Essay, "Clothespins"
for
Essay, "A Crop of Potatoes"...Marshall Brlgge to those ot Oxford County—likened sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
each and every ease of Catarrh that
Alice Young, Sllrl Ralta them to the hills around
Duet, "Lullaby"
Jerusalem, cannot
of
HALL'S
be cured by the use
Class will
Gladys Rose, Doris Richardson wbicb
David sane about In such a mas- CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Seventh Grade Girls
Song, "Barcarolle"
Albert Penley terly manner. After the exercises came
Address to Undergraduates
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Vocal Solo
Sylvia McKeen tbe ball game, Alumni versus Academy. In my presence, this 6th day of DecemA. W. GLEASON.
Presentation of Gifts..Lula Herrlck, Mae Brlgge
In the evening was quite ber. A. D. 1886.
Piano Solo.......................--Albert Martin The reception
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Edith Emery an affair.
Farewell Address...
Maoy pretty «owns were |
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internGarcelon
of
Diplomas
Supt.
Conferring
there, and a large number of people, ally and acts through the Blood on the
Clasa Ode
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
as many as usual.
fully
Benediction
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Names of peraons who graduated:
Wllson'a Mills.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Marshall Brlggs
Keith Emery
Memorial .Day was observed by the I
Hall's Family Pilla for constipation
Alice Young
Elmer Waterhouee
Sllrl Ralta
Thelma Verge
cleaning
up and grading of lots, and the
dizAlbert Penley
Constipation causes headache, Indigestion,mediGladys Boss
flowers on the graves as tokens of love ziness,
drowsiness. For a mild, opening
Doris Blchardson
Edward Immonen
all
box
at
in
a
and
More
was
interest
taken
80c
regrets.
cine, use Doan's Regulete.
Sylvia McKeen
George Flavin
Lula Herrlck
Gerald Day
tbe observance of tbe day than has been stores.
Mae BrUgs
Harold Buck
before for years.
When baby suffer· with eczema or some ItchAlbert Martin
Margaret Lane
Mre. D. C. Bennett has returned from ing skin trouble, use Doan's Ointment. A little
Edith Emery
Helen Packard
It goes a lone way and It is safe for children.
of
Merle Lurvey
Her daughters, the Misses
Portland.
60c a box at all stores.
Miss Ethel Brock, Miss Nellie Nickel- Cecil and Pearl, returned with her for
To feel stronsr, have good appetite and dlges
Day.
son and Misa Ethel
Splller, who are Memorial
R. A. Tllton of Tilton, Ν. H., passed t'on, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Buntock
teachers here, were eacb presented with
Blood
Bitters, the family system tonic. Price,
here Wednesday en route for
a |5 gold piece by their respective schol- through
11.29.

high school.

picnic

—

South Paris Evidence for South

Paris People
The Statements oi South Paris Residents Are Barely More Reliable
Than Those of Utter

MEN'S

Strangers.

BUY YOUR SUIT!

Home testimony is real proof.
Publio statements of Sootb Paris people carry real weight.
Wbat a friend or neighbor says com-

pels respect.

The word of

one

We have

a

South Paris man'· statement.

That's the kind of proof that backs

you

In

Co., Mfrs.,

Petition for

Bankrupt's

the mutter of
ELDEN W. 8TEVENS,

J

)

places
buildings.

Anything

property

buying
security.

buying

'phone.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

died;

plot,

Shoemaker· of New Kngiand could
celebrate their tercentenary thla year If
they wlahed, for the flret oobbler'a ahop
wae aet up in Salem three hundred yeara
ago. Tbomaa Balrd waa the proprietor.
He brought over hia tool· and atock on
the second voyage of the Mayflower. It

la aaid on the authority of Tbomaa ¥
Anderson, secretary of the New Eog

land Shoe and Leather Aaeociation, that

manufactory

Maine
waa eetabliabed in New Qlouceeter in
1844 by A. P. White. Tbia bumble be-

the flret

ginning employed

of ahoea In

aeventeen men.

The State College of Sooth Dakota haa
recently taken a ceoaua of newapapera
and perlodloala in that atate, and flnda

netted

for Maine General Hospital, Lewiaton, and

reported
operation.
is

as

doing

well after a

anrgioai

Mra. Elmeda Richardson baa been vlsEut Bethel.
Meeart. Robert and Wm. Haatinga Itlng ber daughter, Mra. Putnam, at
have finished their courae at tbe Uni- Diekvale.
Mrs. Julia Abbott la more comfortversity of Maine, Orono, and returned
able. 3be baa a trained nurse.
to their home here.
Mr. and Mra. Allen Cole and children
W. C. Bowe of Waltham, Mass., baa
been apending a two weeks' vacatioo of Oorbam, Ν. H., attended graduation.
On June 4th Weat Paria High School at J. F. Turner's in Auburn Sunday.
with hia brother, P. B. Bowe, and famaent Ave men to the Interacbolaetic track
N. E. Bessey bas traded bis Cadillac
ily, and visiting other relative*.
Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Swan and Rusaell meet of Batea College Athletio Associa- for an Auburn six.
Weat Paris was well repreaented
Swan were recent gueat* of reative* at tion.
North Watertoro.
and won aecond place in the email school
South Paria.
Mrs. Lizzie Morse has returned home,
Mra. Emma Nutting of Perbam baa events. Cbaae of West Paria established
tbe 660 yard run— after working in South Paris for some
moved to Ο. B. Farweil's, where *be will a new record for
make her home.
Mr. and Mr*. George K. Bastings and
family recently motored to South Pari·
and return.

novice. Time 1 minute 32 2 5 seconds.
Tbe relay team conaieting of H. Brigga,
Bane, Proctor and Cbaae finished first
in thia event and were preaented with a

Mrs. P. D. Bartlett of Berlin, Ν. H., silver oup.
there are 353 in all. Tbia inetitntion was a recent gueat of Mrs. Etta Bartlett.
Parties from Rumford, Bethel and
flnda a aimilarity of namee and that the
Bryant'* Food.
publiehera do not exhibit much original- Eaat Bethel enjoyed a week-end outing
Rev. C. R. Upton is attending a conity In naming their offspring. For in- at Camp "Outside Inn," Locke's Mill*. vention this week held in Brewer. Next
Mr. and Mr*. Ceylon Kimball and Mr.
stance, there are 37 papers named Newa,
Sabbath be will deliver tbe memorial
34 Herald, 22 Journal, 13 Tlmee, 12 Trib- and Mra. Gay Bartlett recently motored itrmon before Fraternal
Lodge, K. of P.
une, 11 Bnterpriae, 11 Preee, and 11 Rec- to Canton, Bartford and Pari*, calling
Grace Graves, wbo baa charge of the
ord. There are alao quite a number of on friend*.
grammar department of tbe high school,
Mr. and Mr*. B. 0. Blake bave a new
Oazet&a and Advocate·.
returned this week to ber home in SidStatement of Seneca Club.
Library Fund, tn account with
Eva K.

Waller,

Treas. of Seneca Club.

1917

Apr.

Tocash received from 'Little

Socle'
$ 1*736
Sept. 10. To caah gift Charles Dee ring. 3,000 00
1900
Feb. H.

Juse 4.

June β.
J aly
L
Sept. 10.

To cash ft ft, tn memory of
OUt· M. Stuart, by her
10 00
aether,.
10 00
Gift. Heman P. Brett.
28 00
To cash Euterpean Club
To cash gift James Deertog.. 4,000 00
100 00
To caah W.J. Wheeler Eat..
To caah Com αϊ unity Club
1,900 00
To caah Ailce W. Bice, In
memory of Mrs. Eliza O.
25 00
Jewell

Portland and Old Orchard Friday.
Artbnr Cobb is working for F. E. Warren in bis garage.
Mrs. Inez Spaulding is taking orders
for dress goods of all kinds.
Miss Lillian Holmes and James Warren were reoent guests of Clithroe Warren at Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bicknell, Mrs. Jane
Heald, and Miss Gertrude Bonney were

time.
Fred Hszelton has a new auto.
Fremont Kueeland, who has been visiting bis nepbew, Jesse Littlefield, has

returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lovejoy and
daughter Helen and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Marston went to Chatham, Ν. H., Sun-

day.

..

Board

of State

Assessors

building
Every

cent of the

net

proceeds from the sale of the stock

The Children's Hospital of Portland, Maine,
offers to young women of high school education
course
or Its
equivalent a two and one-half year·at New
of training which Includes six months
Also a
Haven Hospital, New Haven, Conn.
to
nix months' course Is offered to girls wishing
term Is
full
the
When
maids.
train as nurse
completed a certificate will be granted.
Address: SUP'T. NURSES, 68 High Street,
2S-26
Cortland, Maine.

We

want

a

lady

or

agent for the genuine

171 Main Street

gentleman

R. WatParis and
big opporWrite today

kins Products in South
other vacant towns. A

J.

tunity for any hustler.
for free sample and free particulars
of our wonderful offer.
J. R. WATKINS CO.,
65 New York, Ν. Y.
24-27

This Is Your

Coats,

Notice Is hereby Riven that tho Board of State
Assessors will be In se*elon at the Assessors'
Ofllceln Fryeburgon Wednesday, tho ï*th day
of June, at 9 o'clock, A. M.; at the Court House
1b South Paris on Thursday, the 30th day ol
Juoe, at 9 o'clock, A. M.; at the Assessors' office
In Bumford on Frldav, the 1st dav of July, at 9
o'clock A. M., A. D. 19*21, In the County of Ox
ford, to sccure Information to enable them to
makeajustiqaallzatlonof the taxable property
In said County, and to Investigate charges of
concealment of property from taxation, of undervaluation and of failure to assess property
liable to taxation.
C. 8. 8TET80N,
W.F. DRESSER,
J.J. DEARBORN,
8tatc Board of Assessors.
2125
F. H. 8tebl.no, Clerk.

Suits

into

extensions,

line

developments and simiexpenditures to provide

Maine with
tric power.

ample hydro-elec-

want to

your money will

investjwhere
be safe-guard-

ed most exceptionally, where it
will pay a fair return and
where it will be used to build

your own state, buy Central
Maine Power Company 7 per

E.

from

*

Kingsley, Representative,

Company is

Hotel

Paris, Maine.

up
up

all marked down from 25 to 33 per cent, off and
a
greater reduction is^made.

a

Dark

Colored Taffeta Silk

and Messaline Dresses
All re-priced at 25 to 33 per cent, less than the first of
the season's prices.

Blankets for Nearly Every

Purpose

Just received a
blankets in beautiful
purposes.

part)

Andrews, South
t

splendid
coloring

Dress
cents per

heavy single

assortment of

that

can

be used for many

Qinghams

Another lot of those 27-inch short
hams just received that we are going

length

at

only

15

Toweling

have nrt had much of for
Somelhing
but have now a good assortment of
plain and
for your selection.
we

Vanity

ging-

dress

sell

to

yard.

Huck

Cord touring car recently porchaaed at
ney.
cess.
Sooth Paris.
An auxiliary to Jackson Silver Post,
F. P. Hazelton was visited by bis
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trask of Paris
No. 68, baa recently beeo formed here. father and mother
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Friday.
Tbe charter members number 23.
OffiCarl Barker and wife (nee Inez Math
A. Trask.
cers:
bave
gone to housekeeping at
ersor)
Judge G. F. Rich, Mra. Sarah Rich and
Pres.—Ed'th Jackson.
East Stoneham.
Miss Barbara Rich of Berlin, Ν. H.,
Vlce-Pres.—Arvllla Silver.
Ezra Lebroke is stopping at Jesse Lit·
were Sunday guest* of Mr. and Mr*. A.
Sec.—Grace Emery.
Troaa—Clara Jackson.
tlefield's.
M. Bean.
Chaplain—Adeline Noyes.
The water is so low that they can only
Bx. Com.
Villa Hudson, Jennie Carrier,
saw part of the time.
Mabel Hemingway.
tlebroa.

some

on

of them

cent. Preferred Stock.

which the Oxford Electric

$7 50
.....$990

from

priced
priced

Dresses

power

If you

Qreatly

Wool, Serge and Tricotine

Augusta, Maine.

J.

Suits and Dresses

Wool Coats, Suits, Serge and

Coats

to You?

lar

on

Reduced Prices

Central Maine Power Co.
(Of

Economy Chance

Silk Dresses at

goes

Norway

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

Agents Wanted.

State oi Maine.
Augusta, Jane 9,1921.

SUITS!

PLAY

BLOUSES!

II Blue Stores II

South Paris

Willis McKeen, tbe night watchman
at the spool mill, has got back to work.
His wife passed away laet week.
Mra. Edwards and Mrs. Alice Brown
have Perkins1 old «tore fixed up for selling ice cream and meet with good suc-

some

fancy

time,
bucks

Fair Glove Silk

Under Vests

Plus-4-inch

Glove Silk

Vests,

colors, pink, white and orchid,

$2.95

a

each.

assorted sizes, 34 to 42,

remarkable

vest

at

only

—

The ball gayae Saturday at Westbrook

Bebron and Weatbrook was
won by Bebron 10 to 7.
Tbe game here
Wednesday scored Bebroo 3, Leavitt 0.
Mrs. E. C. Marriner and Junior went
to West Paris with Prof. Marriner when
he preached the graduation sermon.
between

of

Otia Noye», a student at the University
Maine, left this week for Parkers-

burg, Pa., where be baa
ing bis vacation days.

a

position

dur-

Norway

Lake.

Mrs. Ε. E. Witt bas been confied to
ber bed tbe past week, but is now better.

Henry Healy returned from Portland
Tbe offloera of the Woodstock Alumni tbe first of tbe week.
for tbe ensuing year are:
Webster Kilffore is having a piazza
1911
Pres.—Ned I. Swan.
Mar. S· To oaah gift of Mrs. Josephine
built on tbe front of his bouse.
Vice Prea.-Buby Wlllard.
ft 00
Mr. and Mrs. Bawley, Mrs. Jordan and
Bodf·
Little Daniel Dullea recently broke his
Sec. and Treaa.—Edith Abbott.
June S. To caah gift Charles Oeerlng 1,000 oo Mrs. Dr. Tobie were at Prof. Marriner's
collar bone, but is getting along well.
To caah rent* from Seneca
has been broken for tbe
afternoon.
Tbe
Sunday
ground
ay
Ιββ
boesee
Tbe drama, "Willowdale," was re109 43
To cash la (areata* on depoalta
Quite a number of tbe yonng people foundation of tbe achool bouse exten- cently presented by South Waterford talThe job ia in obarge of a crew ent at the Mothers' Club Hall.
attended the dance at West Minot Fri- aion.
$8,79147
under Contractor Baoon, wbo baa a conday evening.
Mrs. Lucetta Bean has been at Ε. E.
Cr.
Misa Ervin, the muslo teacher, gave a tract with the town to complete tbe
Witt's tbe past two weeks.
1917
in tbe oburcb Wednesday building and all in time for tbe fall term
musical
reoital
00
$3,000
Dee. 10. By eash Stowell property
J. 9. Smith and John Wood were In
of school.
evening.
1ST
Lewlston Monday.
Tbe street in front of tbe V. I. S.
Fred Biokford is at home from VerJ one 7. To cash on hand
$4,79147
building is being graded. Large pipea
mont, where he baa been at work.
Albany.
Whittemore School Notes.
Page Pulaifer is at Mr. Blckford'a for and three catob basins have alao been
Rev. and Mrs. I. A. Bean of Lewlston
laid
on another part of tbe
a
few
reoently
daya.
10.
June
Schooi oloaed Friday,
Mrs. Herbert
were at Albany last week.
street.
Thnraday afternoon the pnplie gave a
Bean and Florence Bean returned with
But Sumner.
song recital for the entertainment of
them to Lewiaton to stop over night.
Andover.
tbair parent· and friend·, after whloh
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Prootor went to
Tbe apple trees In town blossomed
The fanerai of Mra. Kate Jodrie was
loe cream and oake were served.
Weat Paris Wednesday evening to attend
very fnll this spring.
afternoon
held
at
ber
late
term
the
the
Wednesday
pupil·
of
scbool
tbeir
son.
tbe
spring
Daring
graduation
high
Leslie and Raymond Cnmmlngs, who
"Tboee Dreadful Twins" was played home. Rev. Mr. Lowe from Rumford were
gave speolal attention to the obeervation
working on tbe Boston & Albany
and atudy of "Useful Bird Cltlsene." at Grange Hall on Wedneeday evening officiated. T^e flowers were many and
Railroad, were both laid off some time
Beside
abe
beaatifol.
husband
leaves
ber
over fifty
named
and
collected
They
by parties from Buokfieid.
ago. Allie, the oldest brother, who baa
wild flowers.
James A. Barrows and family are now one eon and brother.
been engineer for tbe last nineteen years,
Tbe
exercises
of
Andover
graduating
oooupying their cottage in the piaee.
did not get laid off.
Raymond bas got
Allie Barrow* ha* come out with an High Sohool were held In the Congrega- baok on tbe railroad for be bad worked
The Oxford Paper Co. of Rnmford is
ohurob
June
tional
lOtb.
Friday
evening,
to try the experiment of making pnlp auto and tbe fever Is abating.
The ones
a year longer than Leslie.
Mra. Mary Knapp of Byron waa the
Auto fever baa ran high in the violnlty
oat of hard wood. The oompany has aewho go on tbe railroad last are the ones
of
her
Mr.
and
Mra.
Sam
gaeat
parenta,
on red tea thousand oorda of the varioua this season.
who get laid off first.
kind· of hard wood growing in Maine,
Very few callings or profeesione are so Marston, reoently.from tbe
The gronud Is getting quite dry.
of
Sweat*
Yolney
Univeralty
with the exception of oak, and ia trying muoh dependent upon favorable weather
Srass Is looking rather thin.
Unless
at
la
Main·
bla
home.
variona kinda of ohemicala on them to oooditlona, for snooess, as tbe farmer.
ire get rain soon there will be a light
Freeman
Bedell
has
returned
to
Boassa If they oan be radnoed to palp, and, Just now late frosts and severe dronght
of hay.
Most of tbe farmers In
ton after apending two weeka with hia srop
It la aaid, there la hope of sncoeee. If menace his property. A ont down in bis
town have got through planting.
Mra.
T.
A.
Thurston.
this experiment ehonid succeed It will dairy products, extremely low price for lister,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Allen bave moved
mean a good deal to the atate for there potatoes, and soaroity of help at living
nto the house where Will NewOomb
Pond
and
nnCutbis
of
some
are
Shagg
Vicinity.
problème yet
prioee
Is an almost inexhaustible supply.
formerly lived.
Mr. and Mra. James L. Cbaae have reMr. and Mrs. John Jones and Maloolm
ting this wood Is a little more expensive tolved.
transthe
lamed to Meohsnio Falls after spending ; [«elghton went to New Hampshire in
than the softer varieties; and
canIt
ι week or ao with their daughter, Mra. ] Hr.
Weat Sumner.
portation a little more dlffioolt, as
Lelgbton's auto recently.
not bs floated down streams; oevertheAlfred Lelghton baa got an anto.
"A Day In China," a lecture by Mrs. λ H. Robblna. Mr. Cbaae returned thia
Isa· a ready market for It would bs a ( Carlson, concerning tbe Cblneee and 1 reek for a part or all of tbe aornmar.
A. G. Bean still remains qnlte poorly.
John Andrewa baa the mail route from Fhlt was the first year Mr. Bean bas ever
boo· to hard wood growth owners.
heir customs illustrated by tbe Chinese
redding oeremony, will be give· by Rev. ledding to Weat Sumner, and will begin I teen absent Memorial Day alnoe the
< Irand Army Post waa qrganlaed at Eaat
Oxford Pomona.
] leleo Carlson In the Baptiat church on < arrying the mall in July.
Tbe Seventh
Advent Sohool hae ί Itonebam.
The next meeting of Oxford Pomona 1 rueeday at 8 P. M., if the weather per- loeed and MiaaDay
Farley haa returned to Abel Andrews la doing lota of repair·
Orange wUl bs hsld witb Lakeelds ι il ta. Tlohets S6 oenta, children under 1J iar home in Rlohmond.
I og inside of bla house this spring.
15
oenta.
t
welve
28*
June
Orange at Harrlaoa, Tueeday,
Sept. 17.

Maine

South Paris,

buying

DUCK HATS

AND

We have the Spur Collar Too

If You Believe in Maine
Why Not Invest Here?

buying
Company
preferred

Also

want.

Buy the latest—The New Spur Tie !

ELDEN

repair.

protects
glass,
by
chimneys, damaged
complete
policy gives

which baa been largely forgotten until cream were aold, and 915
achool improvement.
the late Memorial Day.

WAS!h SUITS!

To the Hon. Clarence Halb, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine :

Mean

and get what you

Buy early

Hats for the Little Fellows

In Bankruptcy

W. STEVENS of Norway,
In the
County of Oxford, and State of Malne.ln said
District, respectfully represents that on the 12th
day of June, 1SW0, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acte of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has fully
compiled with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under salii
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arc ex
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 31st day of May. A. D. 1921.
ELDEN W.8TEVENS, Bankrupt.

select from.

PANAMAS. CRASH

Discharge.
)

Bankrupt.

to

Does Maine's Future

Property.

they

Large stocks for you

Buf-

WANTED.

Heavy
heavy damage

the Popular Hats
The Bennett Sailors Are

I alway recommend them."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills-i-the same that Mr. Cook

|

Wind Storms Wreck

STRAW HATS—NOW

tronble. I have used them whenever I
have had painful twinges which would
settle in my knee joints. The pains during the night caused me to arise from my
bed and walk about to try to get ease
from the misery. My back has bad a
weak feeling right over my kidneys and
the secretions pass only a little at a time.
Doan's Kidney
Pills from Howard's
Drug Store bave never failed to relieve
me of tbese troubles.
I wouldn't be
without Doan's bandy in oase of need.

Poster-Milbum
Ν. Y.

at

are

builder, Western Ave., Soath Paris, says:
"I have found Doan's Kidney Pills a âne
remedy for rheumatic pains and kidney

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, sb.
On this 4th day of June, A. D. 1921, on
W. J. Wheeler A Co.
reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Wanted.
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge.
the same on the 22nd day of July, A. D.
upon
Board of State AMoaaora.
1921, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
Agenta Wanted.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
trlct,
laat week and also the reunion of hi»
Community Chautauqua.
notice thereof be published In The Oxford DemBlpley A Fletcher Co.
it being the fifteenth anniversary of
a newspaper
class,
ocrat,
printed In said District, and
Π re» tone Tire·.
that all known creditors, and other persons In
bis graduation. He returns early the
at the said time and place,
Interest,
may
appear
present week.
and show cause, If any they have, why the
Here and There.
At the annual meeting of the stockprayer of said petitioner should not be granted,
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, Thnt
owners of the Paris Hill Water Com
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credAmong the things Donald B. MacMlllan pany, held laat Saturday, the following
itors copies of said
petition and this order, ad
to
will attempt to do on bis expedition
officers were elected for the ensuing
dressed to them at tnelr places of residence as
stated.
Baffin Land thla year Is to bant (or the year:
Camp Caribou. He was accompanied by
Witness the Hon. clarence Hale, Judge
I·
ars.
eggs of the blue goose. This goose
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Porta friend; A. W. Hart and Clinton BenPresident—George M. Atwood.
A picnic was enjoyed by tbe primary
not uncommon In tbe United States and
Clerk and Treasurer—Helen Cole Blckford.
land, In said District, on the 4th day of June,
Friday. nett, guides.
A. D 1921.
Director»— MelUe 8. Brown, George M. At- aod intermediate schools on
tbe state of Maine, bat they neat in tbe
In
is
Mrs.
Sadie
Littlebale
a few thousand
of
cash
or
credit
A
man
with
Lewiston,
W.
Admr.
William
Henry Ioe orearo was served.
Kimball,
GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.
fL.».]
far aortb. Dr. MacMillao ia bis last trip wood, Admr.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
her
roer was taken several dollars to become equal partner In the best pavW. Lyon, Col. Edward T. Brown, Olban A.
where
son
W«
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Hattie B. Lyon,
to tbe Arctic roticed âedglinga of this Maxim, Loren B. Merrill.
ing and one of the oldest established businesses 24-26
Attest: GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.
treatment
a
bad
case
weeks
for
for
ago
bol
to
wife of S. J. Lyon, was held at her hume
of Lewlston. This money Is not needed
▼arlety, so be will be on tbe lookoat for
ster up a business going Into a decline, but to
Mrs. J. R. Brinckle of Wilmington, Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Rev. of blood poisoning.
eggs. None of tbe muséums and eollec
take care of a good healthy Increase. This Is
in
home
at
her
summer
baa
arrived
Mrs. Lyon
H. F. Aldrieh officiated.
tions bave any, so tbey are worth a mint Del.,
Personal attention
a gamble or nnlawful.
not
North Buckfleld.
It Is an unusual opportunity
was before marriage Miss Hattie Tyler
not necessary.
of money. In fact tbis goose appears to this village.
and
went
to
Heald
Preston
Best
of references.
neceesarv.
No
family
experience
She was married three
of Graltoo.
be tbe one tbat lays tbe fabled golden
PARIS HILL SCHOOL NOTES.
to visit Mrs. Heald's Will gladly go Into deta'l with anyone interestto
Her
first
husband
was Mr. Hun- Brldgton Saturday
times.
doctor
for
tbe
it
all
14tf
is
so
Maine.
rigbt
P.
ed.
O. Box 428, Lewlston,
egg;
Mrs. Heald's aunt, Mrs.
up tbe eggs if be can find them,
Friday, the 3d, waa "field day." This ton and to them two childreo were boro, grandmother.
home
with
returned
Her Mary Emerson,
at, according to tradition, be should waa only a beginning in arousing school both of whom died in infancy.
them.
not destroy tbe source. Baffin Land baa pride and loyalty in a new way, but second marriage was to Wm. C. Mooney
Oxford Pomona met with Mountain
one hundred and fifty thousand square three cheers should go to the Partridge of West Paris, and she resided hereafter
Tuesday. The fifth degree wae
Grange
tbe
death.
built
She
tbe
Mr.
be
to
Is
and
and
and
one
teacher
School
Mooney's
greatest
miles,
thought
loyal mother,
conferred on a class of sixteen. Speakbad
lived
on
tbe
world.
home
in
tbe
fowl
life
whole
for
the
whom
walked
the
of
they
spot
pretty
breeding place
majority
and
winds visit all
For several ers were A. J. Torsleft and Miss Rosalind
known as The Willows.
Ksklmos aay there are lakes In tbe inte- distance from their homes.
M. Jewett of the University of Maine,
about
she
to
or
went
the
school
six
on
was
eaten
Florida,
Lunch
Zepbyrbills,
years
rior,
to
days' sledge journey
do
Orouo.
one hundred miles in length, abounding grounds, then groups arranged for pota- winters, where she owned a home. After
U»
A
and Mrs. E.
A.
Heald's
W.
as destructive as Tornanot
While
family
in
Florida
with
Mr.
ber
races:
la wild fowl.
to racing and putting. Potato
marriage
Lyon,
Mason were at Locke's Mills Sunday.
cause property damage
Group 1—older boys. Winner, Karl ton An- tbey bave spent muoh of their time here, Ross
Varney of New York, Mrs. Heald s does,
windrew».
Florida
when
wished
to
tbey
going
in
There were tome gravée decorated
that takes money and time to
Group*—older girls. Winner, Annie Korhe- ters. A few years ago she sold Tbe Wil- nephew, returned with them.
Portland on Memorial Day little known nen.
C. B. Keene has returned to TyngsHartford Windstorm Insurance
Group S—smaller girls. Winner, Gertrude lows and tbey went to Island Falls, Me.,
to visitors of that city or even to the res
where be will spend tbe
Everett.
to be near ber step eon, Frank Mooney, boro, Mass.,
Idents themielvea. They are altnated on
money loss,
Gronp 4—smaller girls. Winner, Evelyn Cum· but tbey returned last year and bought summer.
you from
,
the lower aide of the Eastern Promenade, mlng·.
Herbert Spauldlng and brotber-In-law,
blown-down
house on Pioneer Street
tbe
Marston
broken
caused
Clinton
J—«mailer
Winner,
boys.
Group
near Quebec Street, and enclosed witb
Her huband, Kenneth Sampson, go to Rumford TuesCentral Maine
Everett.
In
She was 76 yeara of age.
The
etc.
In the oenter of the en
an Iron fence.
farm
roofs,
of
each
week
day
selling
produce.
Mr. Lyon, and step-son, Fraok Mooney,
Fatting contest:
Power
cloeed apace ia a granite boulder, the
Heald
and
Mrs.
Jennie
and
daughter
7 per cent,
and wife survive. She was a member of
same
proyou
Group 1—elrls. Winner, Mildred Everett.
center of which ia flniabed and beara this
Ross Varney wore guests of Mrs. Eva
are
stock,
Group 2— boy·. Winner, Norman Cummlngs. the Methodist cburcb and bad many
you
No
tection on Tornado destruction.
In Sumner Thursday.
inscription: "Within tbia inclosure were
Tbe prize*, wblcb were given by Mise friends. Tbe interment was in River- Varney
a mere
than
more
buried twenty-one aoldiers captured by
owner should be without
Mitobell and Mise Winelow, were pre- side Cemetery, Lewiston, beside ber
the Kngllab at the battle of Queenatown,
sented by the Utter, wbo baa shown first husband and children.
There were over 200 at Oxford Pomona Hartford Tornado and Wind Storm
Canada, In the War of 1812, and died in mucb interest
υτκ
is
tue
οι
iiew
ariuur naviu
in the welfare of Pari·
also the
here Jane 7.
You are
hoepital hare while on their way to Boa- Bill
Mr. and Mr». L. A. Keene of Eaat Sum- Insurance.
School, now to be called "Lincoln" gneat of hi· parente, Mr. tod lira. R. T.
ton for exchange." Hiatory aaya that
manner in which your invest"
and whose interest ia greatly Flavin.
ner have been visiting ber sisters, Mrs
Get yours here. Call or
nine hundred Americana survived this School,
lira. Diana Wall Pitta of Louisiana A. S. Beesey and Mrs. Isabel I Swallow.
all connected with it.
ment money shall be used.
battle, all of whom were oaptured by the appreciated by
at
Mra.
on
was
a
W.
W.
Dunham'a
the
the
was
of
The
feature
bas
built
an
F.
E.
Fuller
bouse
gaeat
day
closing
apple
to
Boaton
were
They
ahipped
Kngliah.
tbe graduation week.
on tbe Twltcbell place.
On the entertainment by the children in
on a tranaport for exchange.
into the upYou are
Mr. and Mra. L. L Dunham of Brattlewhich waa well attended, and
A. W. Spaulding has been visiting bis
evening,
out
on
broke
an
ahipboard
way
epidemic
feature* being boro, Vt., bave been gaeate of bia broth- nephew, ffm. Bisbee, in Hartford.
future of
and
the
and a number of tbem were landed in muoh enjoyed, apeolal
Insurance and Pianos
drill* with tbe asual recita- er, H. W. Dunbam, and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Turner and daughPortland for treatment Twenty-one of gymnaatic
Maine.
ia
at
M.
S.
Bubier
tbe
Central
Mrs.
ice
Boxe*
and
and
tion*
dialogue*.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brlggs motored to
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph
hence the enclosed
theee

Sick

These

Doan's Kidney Pills. Ask your neigh·
bor?
G. W. Cook, retired contractor and

bad.

WOOL

like. Some of them the new sport models
real values that you will
We are anxious to
free of charge.
will be made by our tailor
Any changes you desire
have the kind of fit you like.
have

And it's for South Paris people's benefit.
Such evidence is convincing.

falo,

special values in ALL

:$24.50, $29.50, $35.00:

whose borne is far

away invites your donbte.

Here's

CLOTHING STORES

CORD TIRES
Now

NORWAY,

MAINE

at the Lowest

Selling

History

Price Level in Tire
30x3^
32x4

34x4H
(And

-

$24.50

-

Other Sizes In

This Year

54.90

Proportion)

$13.95 for 30x3^

Reçu!

it r

*
Non-Skirl

This new low price is made possible by strictest economies
and specialized production.
Plant Να 2

was

erected for the sole purpose of
making
tires. With a
dailjr capacity

30x3H-inch Non-Skid fabric

of 16,000 tires and 20,000 tubes, this plant permits reâned
production on m quantity basis.
All materials used are the best obtainable. The quality b
uniform. It is the best fabric tire ever offered to the cat
owner at any

price.

Ripley & Fletcher Co., South Paris.

Tour Last Tear's Straw Is
Without Doubt Still Good

For the Garden

46.30

-

Tire repair men, wko judge values beat, clan these tire· at'
having the sturdiest carcass made. Forty-seven high·
grade car manufacturers use diem as standard equipment
They are the quality choice of cord users.

*

One Price Cash Store

There

is

such

a
vast difference between thi»
that to be correct this summer you
will either have to
buy a new hat—or spend all your
time raising
vegetables. You won't be able to raise
much else if you insist on
bringing last year's bonnet
south of the back

year's Straw styles

stoop.
Narrower brims—broader
of bows and bands.
It looks

as

crowns—new

tho' the manufacturers had made the
make you change.

change simply to

But cheer
up—there's comfort in the

EASTMAN

Clothiers
viuuuere

31 Market

placing

Square,

&

new

prices.

ANDREWS

and Furnishers

South P&r^'

Democrat.
The Oxford
Maine. June
jcatk PMis·

Page

SOUTH
visitor

to

town

3

PARIS.

of Berlin, N.
week.

Robert Jostard
lut

14. mi

Street.
o0 Park

8»u

H.,

Albert Parnam were reyr SD(j Mr·.
at tbe borne of Samuel C.
^0t visitor*
Canton.
Jones io
was in Bethel Wednesgirl Farnbam
attend tbe graduation exercises of

«°1

°g

wood daring the

The Baptist Ladles' Aid will aerve a
°°
lawn 'rom
M Thursday, June 16.
to 8
S P. M.
Mi·· Ethel Thome· of Portland
ipentι
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Falls thle Monday
n»oce at Mechanic
muei0 by sh»w·
Tbe
even ng
sidewalk baa been laid In
A cement
Krneet H. Herrick
tbe boute of
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School
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«S L*d,e·' Social Union th"
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30 P* M·'
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B,*e,ow» »ho «· teaching
ini^LM
œllltary college In Michigan, arrived
»
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Among the graduate· of the Gorham
Normal School this year from Pari· are
Mis· Mary Evelyn Abbott, Mi·· Florence
Gv>uld Academy.
of Mechanic Falls E. Leach and Mies Marion
Mrs. J. F. Campbell
E.8imp«on.
Mrt.
S.
D.
her
daughter,
for
is cariηκ
«bower
waa not a
Saturday
night'·
111.
is
peveriey. who
downpour, but It relieved the drought
at
dance
night
Thursday
temporarily, and waa received with joy.
The regular
Oxford, with music
a few inches more of
gentle
Ro6id»od Theatre,
Orchestra.
by Shaw'1
Gore Miller will deliver
The members of Mt. Pleasant Pa»t
Kev. Cbwter
memorial sermon in Grand Association are asked to meet with
Fellows'
Odd
tie
^anD Tuesday afternoon at
Bucktield next Sunday.
meet* at
the 3 ο clock to traneact a little business It
Class
The Optimistic
la earnestly hoped.that all member· will
of the church Saturday
ladies' par this
be present.
week.
of
i/ternooa
Rev. C. G. Miller officiated at the
and
Mr.
Albert Sanborn
yr sr Mrs.
funeral of Mr·. Clinton Bumpus at her
W H. Griffin of Bethel were reMr·».
lad
late home lu Oxford village on Saiurof friends in this village.
.•sot guests
the funeral of Mary Auguata
*'» *'eo
will now be open
tharle·, 8 yeara of age, daughter of Mr.
The pub ic library
from 7 to 9 o'clock aa and Mr·. M. F. Charles of Fore
Street,
Thortdi· evenings
and Saturday evenings. ou the same day.
woii as Γ :iiJay
Moree, who haa been atopSuperintendent of Schools A. B. GarMrt. L Lin this village for some little time, celon and family started Monday mornpiBi
in North Wahome
her
to
ing for an automobile trip to Mississippi,
hat returned
where they will visit Mrs. Garcelon's
tsrford.
and Mr·. Bertha people. They expeot to be gone about
Mitt Edith Brietre
Tuesday to •ix weeks. They took along a oamping
Clifford went to Winthrop
of Miss Mildred outfit, and will camp if necessary.
attend the graduation
Mrs. Clifford's.
A· is frequently the case, a mass of
Brigga. a η■« ce of
a one-time pastor contribution· for this issue of the Demor^v T. J Ramsdell,
in this village, de- crat have reached the office between the
of tbe Bap'ist church
hour of closing Saturday night and the
livered the baccalaureate Hermon at Hlg- time of going to press on
Monday. At
Institute in Charleston last
;al
(.'lais:
giot
least half of them might have been here
week
several day· earlier. If they are omitted,
Tbe 62 from Hamlin Temple, Pythian the reason why should be clear.
Sitter», who visited Bridgton Lodge by
The roll call of the members of the
the beat time of all.
invitation -ay it was
on ar- Universaliat church will occur on June
served
was
A bountiful supper
24tb, preceded by a covered dieh supper.
rival.
It Is hoped that all church member· will
home
arrived
Friday be present with something in a covered
Guitave Porter
of
Pennsylvania, dish good for supper. Any Universaliat
from the University
where be is in tbe class of 11)23, and ex- cburcb member in town is cordially intbe summer here or in vited to come and join the members of
pects to apend
the South Pari· Universaliat church in
the vicinity.
d»f to

YVe^need

this little

gathering.

Among those who graduated at tbe
was ArJames E. Kingsley, representative of
Cnivers/.y of Maine last week
thur G. Dow of this village. Hugh C. the Central Maine Power Co , with headMcPbee of Paris received the advanced quarters at the Andrews House, also 1!·
luetrious potentate of Kora Temple,
degree of Master of Science.

Shrine,

Saturday

Dr. Delb rt M. Stewart will give an Mystic
Moines, Iowa, to attend the annual ses•ddrete at tbe meeting of the Maine sion of the
Imperial Council. Be will be
Medical Association, wbich will b« held
by Daoa S. Williams of
accompanied
and
28
June
and
Wednesday,
oo Tuesday
George I. Wescott of Bangor,
Lewiston,
PractiGeneral
"The
on
it Bangor,
and Ernest L. Watkins of Portland.
tioner as a Citizen."
Mr. and Mr·. W. B. Ruaaell spent eerMitt Rath Gore Miller returned home
eral days in C<tn.oa last week, guests of
the
for
from
Philadelphia
lastTburtiay
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Oldham.
They attcnat! ν ,„it:on. She bas completed her tended the roil csll and
sapper of the
School
Woman's
the
with
Mcood 5'λ
Universallst cburcb there last Friday,
of De* go, attaining with two other
beard the sermon on that evening
and
io
tbe
class.
itadents the Highest rank
by Rev. Mr. Kelley of Lewiston, a former
a
on
Rev. Eleanor
R. L. Camming* recently coasted
pastor of tbat cburcb.
from Forbee, the recent pastor of the church,
vager α bis Willys-Knight car
Paris Hi:l to the concrete paving on Park Is mncb out of health and not able to
Street, a d stance of three miles, on preach regularly at present.
wbich are tome stretches of level road,
The annual rally of the Boy Scout· of
to say nothing of one or two rises, beside
Oxford County took place Friday and
tbe bill down wbich he obtained hia
Saturday at the fair ground·. Most of
•tart.

the

boys

arrived

left

Friday

and

for Dee

tbey pitched

Smuk-ap at

Paria

The Alumni Banquet. Λ
One of Ibe beat time· the aeeoolation
bM ever enjoyed, la tbe general ex·
preealon of opinion regarding tbe banquet of tbe Parla High 8obool and Oxford Normal Inatltnte Alumni Aaaoolatlon, wblob waa held at Orange Hall Friday evening. About 175 partook of a
fine menu prepared by Parla Orange.
Following tbe banquet Alton 0. Wheeler acted aa toaatmaater, and reaponaea
were made by lflaa Ethel Thome· of
Portland, Roy H. Porter of Palmerton,
Pa., Albert Llttlebale of Durham, Ν. H.,
Dr. C. M. Merrill, Superintendent of
8ohoola A. B. Oarcelon, Principal C. 0.
Turner of the high aobool, and Perley
Shaw of the olaaa of 1921. An original
poem addreaaed to the olaaa of 1921 waa
given by Mra. Mary Austin Tburlow.
After adjournment to the hall above,
there were aome enjoyable muaioal number·, and "atunta" by the ola·· of 1920
and other*.
At the buaineaa meetlcg offioera for
tbe oomlng year were elected aa follows:

NORWAY.

Manufacturing Co.

PULLEYS AND BELTS GO TO PIBOZS, BUT
«Ο 051 GETS A SCRATCH.

Mise Virginia Hall took in the Ivy
Week featlvltlea at B°wdoln College.
Pi
The factory of the Pari· Manufactur- 8he vu the gneet of the Bet· Theta
d»nce.
ing Co. it out of commission, as far M at their bonse party and the
Miss Edith Rideout of
Cony High
running the machinery la oonoerned, and
la likely to be ao for some daya or week·, Sohool in Augusta, with a iriend, Miss
w *w°
beoauae of ao aocident which occurred Trafton, reoently spent a day
R
there aboal 11 o'olook Friday forenoon. with her mother, Mrs. Β. 8'
While her· all three enjoyed a ride
Notwithatanding the iota and the inthe White Mountain· and to 8t
convenience of the shot-down, there ia through
canse for congratnlation thai no peraon
Circle of the Universal lit
waa injured.
And that is a remarkable
church met Friday afternoon at the
with
a
room
where
men
were
thing,
borne of M re. M. W. Sampson.
working, aoddenly filled with thrashing
Senior Vice President
broken big belt· and flying pieces of big
Relief Corps
iron pnlleys which had burst into frag- the Harry Rust Woman's
has resigned, and Mr·. Helen Canwell
menta.
to fill the vacancy.
Joat what cauaed the trouble I· not has been nominated
was nominated
known. There aeema to be no doubt Mrs. Miranda Emerson
that the engine "ran away," though it ia to fill Mrs. Can well's plaoe In the Junior
chair. The eleotlon will
vice
supposed to be equipped with all possi- take president'·
place this Tueeday evening.
ble safety devioea.
The speeding up
Howard D. Lasselle, who has been in
Pre·.—Dr. C. M. Merrill.
waa noticed generally, and then things
has oonclad(~
Vioe-Pres.—Morton v. Bolster.
in and near the engine room began to go Bath for several years,
Unsocial Secretary—Mrs. Mildred Cole.
this
to
bis work there and will return
to piece·.
First Assistant—MIm Beryl 811rer.
Is now In Boston for a short
He
village.
Seoond Assistant—M'ss Nora Dunham.
Two belts broke, the main driving
Gates, Miss Beatrice AnEx-Com.—Raymond
belt (3d incb) from the engine to the
Km est J. Record.
drews.
Miss Hattie Sawyer, who went to Gray
flret abaft, and the belt from tbia abaft
K. Kenney, Mrs. Rose
Board—W.
Advisory
exerlast week to attend the

J°ThebLadiee'

graduation
the abaft In tbe machine room. A
went to Acton,
cise· of Pennell
pulley on tbe firat abaft, seven feet in Mass., from thatInstitute,
town to visit friends.
diameter, and the tightening pulley on
Mrs. Mary Adams is visiting relatives
tbe same belt, burst, and the fragmenta
in Andover.

Butts, Mrs. Sarah Parlln.

to

"hA?fred A. Whltehouse has gone to

the I
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, for observation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pledge, who
bave been In Norway several months,
have returned to their home In Law-1
rence, Maes.
I
Paul Seavey, who has been working in
Johnstown, Pa., has returned to Nor-

known.
Tbe narrowest escape of any person

Irving Merrill, tbe engineer,
when a big piece of one of the burst
pulleys dropped beaide him as be was
shutting down the engine. Only shortly before the break, three men had been
standing at a machine near by and in
line with the burst pulleys and one of
the belta, and there is rarely a time
was

that of

Mr·'. Yictorine Blanchard of Weston,

Mass.,

when such a break could occur without

injuring

some one.

The noise of the crash

was

^Mi'es

heard all

ha· been

stopping

!

In town several I

Ethel Nevens of the

Ralph

birthday Tuesday.

He received many
letters and post cards, also caady, fruit,
clK*rs and various other gifts. Mr. and
William P. Morton were guests at
dinner. In the afternoon Mrs. Joseph
J*Gagoe arrived from Portland with a
birthday cake, which was the second be
"»d received.
In tbe afternoon, also, an
automobile from Portland called with
four police officers for guests: Sergeant
Han* Smith, John llybars, mounted offi·
c*r. Edward F. O'Donnell, motorcycle
oticer, and John Keating, turnkey. Mr.
renfoid's condition seems to be improv·

^|f··

GINGHAMS, $3.96, $4.96, $6.96, $6.96, $9.96

Community Chautauquas,

Inc.

Interpret for Our Own Town the Command 'Thou
Shalt Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself."
Thou «halt be

VIA?thurUejdayplummer

HÎs

A1°ad.e°?y;h
JjM

Some years ago,

■

members looked
the
about to see what they could do for
benefit of the village, and the ladies de
cided upon the desirability of a library
building. It was here that Mrs. Stuart's
friendship became a great asset. When
was
the Deerlngs again inquired If there
was easy
not something tbey could do, it
assistance for this library
to
was

organ zed,

the

of the Democrat.

Two

Thayer-Fogg.
people
prominent South Paris
at Lovell's

,0Mr!Înd *Mre.

Wilbur Downing have
moved to Auburn.
_-βΛ,ι
wa*
Cottage Street, recently paved, Wa·
opened for traffic Thursday morning.
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Rice are moving

to Lewlsron.
Mies Dora Tarr of Lewlston baa been
visiting friends in town.
Mr. aod Mrs. Julius E. DeCrotean and
granddaughter, Terranoe Savage, are visiting friends in Massachusetts and Vermont. They will be gone several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sanborn have gone
to Sugar Island, Mooaebead Lake, for a
several weeks' stay.
Capt. W. G. Conary, First Lient. HarCbarlea
ry M. Shaw, Second Lient.

Blacquiere with First Sergeant Leater J.
Wi'ham will attend tbe four days'
officers' training oonrse at Camp Devens
Five sergeants
beginning June 20tb.
and five corporals not yet appointed will
also attend.
Suicide at Sumner.
Sheriff Harry D. Cole and Medioal Examiner Herman L. Bartlett were called
to Sumner Saturday to view a suicide.
The man was a Finn, Anti Jauntlnen by
He had ascended to the hay mow
name.
of his barn, threw a rope over the big
beam, fastened one end to a timber, and
made a noose aronnd bis neck with tbe
other, then simply bent his knees and
strangled. He bad evidently been dead
several days when found.
Mr. Janntinen bad been aronnd Paris
for about seven years. He bad no fambad
ily or relatives in this country. He
bought the Henry Davenport farm this
spring and was living alone. Be left a
letter, which is In the bands of Dr. Bartlett, but which bad not been translated
It apas tbe Democrat goes to press.
had been dispears, however, Jauntinen
appointed in matrimony. He was about
35 years old. On bis person was found
$66 95.
South Parle Fire Department.
Practice and drill for all bose companies in Market Square Tuesday evenband
ing at 7 o'clock, with the Pacific
engine. We want to get ready to meet
that Norway hand engine July 4.
Twin Towns Athletic Association.
First game of tbe season at the fair
3 P. M.,
grounds, Saturday, June 18, at Athletic
standard time. Twin Towns
Association vs. Westbrook.
Never can tell when you'll mash a linger or
B« presuffer a at, bruise, burn or scald.
Thousands rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
pared.Tour
60c.
and
80c
It.
sells
Oil.
druggist

Thou shalt be a

IX.

good neighbor

thy home town
and good of many.

te all who live In

Thou shalt speak 111 of none
friend to strangers and visit the sick in their affliction.

whether they be rich or poor.

Thou shalt be

a

were

taking

have been

Aprons

the

pla

e

Attractive models, one of these skirts and a
Here
smart waist will make a fetching costume.
new
with
and
are skirts of Surf Satin
Gabardine,
best
with
belts
and
quality pearl
style pockets

of house

Women find them condresses to a great extent.
venient, comfortable to work in. For this season

stock of aprons is almost double that of last
year, simply because our apron business has increased to a very unusual extent.
our

APRONS, that

$1.49, $1.98,

buttons.

WHITE DRESS SKIBTS, $1.98, 2.98,

dress,

you can wear for a

98c.

DRESS

SKIRTS

STYLES

for

To

NEW WHITE

APRON STOCK OF-

THE NEW

FERS CHOICE OF MANY

3.98. 4.60, 4.96, 6.96

Gifts for the Girl Graduate
SILK CAMISOLE

SILK HOSE

SILK VEST

SILK ENVELOPES

SILK GLOVES

SILK BLOOMERS

BEADS AND HANDKERCHIEFS
WAISTS

BEAUTIFUL
ι

of an attractive
variety of styles to meet the ever increasing demand. The importance
feature
We
particularly fashionable
waist is being appreciated by women more and more every day.
of
the
in
ideas
tucking have been used,
way
Georgette in many styles, some are embroidered, several
lace has been used in the trimming in various wajs.
A wider

GEORGETTE WAISTS,

$6.96, 6.96, 7.46

We have a fine display of Voile Waists, many styles,
laces and embroidery, many designs of drawn work.

long

and short sleeves,

VOILES, $1.96, 2.96, 3.46,

neatly trimmed

with

3.96

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY. MAINE

thy home town and for thine
*X.
Thou shalt not consider thyself too wise nor too busy, too bfid nor
•wn good.
too good to spend an hour or two on Sunday with thy neighbors in the worship
of Ood.
Thou shalt not send thy children to church, thou shalt bring them
Thou shalt go to church for the houor of

Thou shalt offer thyself to thy spiritual leader for the service of Ood
and thy community. So sliall ye win many battles together.
there.

HILLS

Jewelry Store

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

B. L.

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker

Effective June 7, 1921

Jeweler

and

Time by Wireless daily from Washington, D. 0.

Touring, with starter,

JUST RECEIVED

wheels,

Coupe,
Ton Truck,
Above Prices

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
The

and

Prepared Roofing

rendering

buildings throughout
pretentious
buildings

asphalt

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing
roofing
unquestionably

everlasting—spark

companies

always pliable,

roofing practical
waterproofing
dry,

price.

roofing

$535.00
$775.00

are

f.

o.

b. South Paris

BRIDGTON

SOUTH PARIS

Asphalt

roofing

speedily applied—
proof.

$580.00
$510.00

Ripley & Fletcher Co.

Roll Roofing

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles

$565.00

$840.00
$555.00

Se^an,

A Oar Load of the

Shingles

....

Touring, with starter and demountable
Wheels,
....
Runabout, with starter,
Runabout, with starter and demountable

Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk B. IL
18δ Main Street, Opera House Block. Phone 120-2.
MAINE
NORWAY,

and

Prices

Ford

The finest and best stocked Jewelry Store in town.

united in marriage
Service and Satisfacin Rolls are
In
Height·, South Portland, Wednesday,
Amount overdrawn, «u reported
......9 52815 Prank B. Fogg and Misa Grace Thayer.
Town Beport........
the United States.
Born.
March meettion on all types of
The wedding ceremony waa performOrders drawn previous to
2,887 26
home of the bride'a aunt, Mr·.
the
ing
at
residences
ed
of
time
at
from the most
of
Total actually expended
In Bethel, June 2, to the wife of Floyd West, a Millions
3.S55 41 Lulu Phelps, Rev. Hannah Powell offiMarch meeting
89
3,2*4
service
being
daughter.
covered with these
Orders drawn slnoe town mooting
ciating, the double ricg
In Norway, June3, to the wife of Charles J. down to temporary structures are
date........ 6,654 30
Total actually expended to
used. The couple were unattended. Whlttemorc, a son.
at town
the
to
Amount voted for thle account
of
Reg- 1
In South Rumford, May 81, to the wife
2,500 00 Little Lucetta Gerriab, » cousin
materials.
meeting....................··.........· 05< 30
inald Hunt, a daughter.
bride, waa ring bearer.
Amount overdrawn to date
log.
June 3, to the wife of John
West
In
Stoneham,
a
M7.?.8?
Overlay In assessing tax
Immediately after the ceremony,
a eon.
1.07S 61
for
Mrs. D. Grover,
Monday evening was » gala mgbt ror Balance still unprovided
wedding lunoh was served by Those
in Rolls is
Canton Alfred S. Kimball, No. 81, when
the
wedding.
who
gave
Phelps,
)
Married.
't bad (or
the
W.
Prize
Alice
John
Speaking.
Mra.
Thayer,
Gen.
were
gneats Brig.
Sophomore
preaent
macontest I bride'a mother, Mra. Lain Phelpa, Mra.
Gorman and atafl, and a good delegation
the most economical and durable
The sophomore prise speaking
Mr.
trom Canton Rumfnrd, No. 3; also deleMiss
took
aad
Qerriah,
Madame
W.
Cole
Lester
June
School
Tidawelt,
8,
In
Bethe'.,
Pari·
Carrie
High
of tbe South
and daughter Cassle M. Dunham, both of Greenwood.
from Auburn and Lawlston. A
terial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual rrtoney.
tion·
Tuesday evening, when tbe follow- and Mra. Harold Qerriah
In South Portland. June 8, Frank B. Fogg and
••ai
bride.
the
of
couain
:
banquet was served st 6:30 by Mt. place
Paris.
Lucetta,
and
wss presented:
Miss Grace Thayer, both of Sooth
durable—almost
is
rleaaaot Rebekab Lodge, after wbicb ■ ing program
ia one of the best known
arirarst West
In Bryant's Pond, June4, Carlton Clifford and It
Mra.
............. M
Piano Solo
Plantation.
•;ce of march was
RonaidSlinpson women Fogg
rates
in South Paria. Since the death Miss Kva Billings, both of Milton
formed, wbiob p* Jerry, tbe Bobbin Boy
same
the
make
Insurance
In Norway, JuneS, Abraham Klaln and Mrs. fire-brand
Gwendolyn Record
**ded tbrongb the street· of Soatb Paris Tbe Relenting Bob
Frank A. Thayer, ahe Vas Grace
A. Pike.
Ralph Catling of her father,
•®d
Guilty
and
No<
undertaking
never breaks,
ball
and
tbe
furniture
B.
William
to
the
4.
June
Glllerple
On
on
Portland.
In
is
It
Norway.
oarried
returning
tbe Poorhoese,
on it as on metal or slate.
Bealdes Miss Nellie L.Tracy, both of West Peru.
the drill pquad of Rumford worked tbe Over the Hills to
Marjorle Edwards buainesa established by him.
of
Valllanoourt
June
8,
In Rumford,
Joseph
for flat or
Music
is
This roll
woman, abe is interPatriarch Militant degree In a very tine
nor shrinks.
Louis Wood worth being a business
Rumford and Miss Mary Tbereault of Salem, cracks
®*oaer. Gen. Gorman gave a floe talk Boots
Vivien Blwell eated in lodge, olub and oburob work.
Mass.
materials, it
OQ the work In tbe state and
Wank Maxim
In South Paris, June ». by Rev. Chester Gore
compli- Shipwreck
Mr. Fogg ia a busiaesa man of Soutb
steep surfaces. Made of the best
Spoech of Spartacus Muelo
in Miller, Mr. Ashford L.Jordan and Mrs. Annie;
of
number
a
mented Canton A. S. Kimball for its
yeara
for
waa
comfortable
Esther Pratt Paria. Ha
both of Kennebunk.
defies wind and weather and insures
riae of E. Galpln,
good showing.
An Old Actor's Story
Kdward Carlson the livery buaineaa, but on the
In Rumford, June β, Harold M. Blake and[
Major Wm. H. Gruber, The
Yankee Still Ahead
hlmLowell
of Rumford.
both
Edith
devoted
Miss
baa
Amy
Thompson,
trade
■sjor Carl Jordan, and Major Alfred The
the world for the
in
the automobile
The best
Soal of tbe Violin
In South Paris, June 8, by Rev. Chester G. under all conditions.
Maslc
Soathwortb spoke In a very interesting
aelf to that
Clarenoe Ring and Miss Delia M.
Mr.
Miller,
auit
weot to Ronald
*»y of the work here and throughout
The bride wore a blue traveling
Bryant, both of Greenwood.
The first prise for boys
•Qfl state.
Ice cream and oigars were Simpson and the second to Loala Wood- with bat to harmony. After the lunob
and on
••fred. At the close all voted II a vary
they left on a honeymoon trip,
worth.
Died.
at
went to
iQccessfal evening.
their return will reaide in Sooth pari·
Tbe first prise for tbe girls
We would be pleased to have you call
j Marjorie Edwards and Ibe second to the home of the bride.
In Hartford, June β, Henry G. Brown, aged 91
Kleven members from this Tillage took
look at this new roofing and let us
and
Esther Pratt.
year·.
in the
festivities of tbe Shrlners' field
In Rumford, June S, Roscoe Knight, aged 68
Ball.
Base
give you prices that will please you,
M Old Orchard
years.
Friday and the banIn Bast Stoneham, May 81, Mrs. Lucy A. McRunning Races on the Fourth
quet In Portland. There were In all
Keen, aged 60 years.
oan run the
about 5000 Shriuers in attendance with
two
To those who believe tbej
In Rumford, June 7, Leo LaPlante, aged I1
Paria High School played the laat
•°«s 700 candidates to take tbe
months.
home
the
on
aohedale
following may be interacting:
degree
It·
of
of
4tb
July
tbe
ίο the
gamea
In
on
Rumford, June 9, Leo J. Richard·, aged 11l
afternoon a parade waa given In
▲t tbe fair grounds
last week. On Thnraday Paris years.
to
Portland beaded by tbe Kora Temple at 1:30 in the afternoon tbe following groanda
Norway
In
High,β
Oxford, Jane 9, Mary Augusta, daughter of
defeated by
For men one-half High waa
Mrs. Marshall F. Charles, aged 8 year·.
the American
afternoon the usual alumni Mr. and
Legion banda. Al the sveots will take plaoe:
4.
Friday
dash,
220
Ia South Pari·, Jane 10, John Komalalnen,
yard
8
*734 plates ware laid for tbe mile run, 440 yard run,
waa played, the alumni winning
^ditoriuna
77
For
yean.
raoe.
aged
game
«oquet. Those attending from tble 100 yard dash, 60 yard sack
waa notable for
In West Pari·, Jane .Mrs, Hattte B. Lyon,
to 4. The latter game
dash.
years.
yard daab, 50 yardeach event. the number of membera of the Sbaw wife ofi8. J. Lyon, aged 78
Bjea «ere Robert K. Shaw, Stanley M. women 100
for
In Dlxfleld, Jane 9, Gerald Han, aged 18
of them umWalter L. Gray, George f.
There will be prisse
! family engaged in it. One
above
£®*ler,
tbe
of
years.
In
any
**(®sc, George A. Do ran, Aroble L. All who wish to enter
(or the high aohool,
In Weet Sumner, Jom 9, Freeman Farrar,
BOXJTH PABIS, MAINE.
Shaw, South pired, one pltohed the alumni
team.
aged 78 year·.
V?T; ·*; Harold Neal, Ernest J. Record, raoes kindly notify Harry M.Norway.
(oar played on
and
I
Nevers,
«*M»e L. Mason aad
H.
or
Percy
Barrow·,
Irving O.
I Paris,
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT.

VOILES, $8.95, $9.96, $12.60, $17.60

Director of Community Service

P'The

bands,

the
Tbe selectmen give tbe Democrat
misfollowing-statement relative to tbe
cellaneous account:

We have just received many new models, many have
white organdie collar and cuffs and vestee, many have the
long, wide sash. Many styles to select from.
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WftlTTKN BY E. FRED EASTMAN

Ginghams and Voiles

of

OPNoapaving

I
The firemen's muster at the fair
Cbi'.jreu'i Qi.ht will be observed at ground* July 4th promisee to be very
there*u'ar meeting of Pythian Slater* entertainiug a· there is a disagreement
Ail chil- between L. M. Carroll of Norway and C.
oo Tuesday eveuiog, June 14.
suggest
dren of Pythian Sister· are cordially in· W. Bowkerof Pari· as to the winning building. The assistance came. First a
Each one
Tited. There will be a good program qualities of their band tnbs.
oheck of 93000 from Charles W. Deering
un
given by the children. There will be re- is confident he can win. The agreement for the purchase of the two buildings
freshments. At oar last meeting there j is to play by the New England States the corner of Main and Church Streets,
*u a arjja attendance.
Bryant's Pond Veteran Firemen's League muster rules, opposite the Deering Memorial Church,
and South Waterford were well repre- and be governed by the Maine State which is the proposed site for the comIf any contesfollowed by a
sented, also visitors from Bridgton and Hand Engine League.
ing library. This was
Aodover.
tant violates any of the playing rules, check from bis brother, James Ε in the
contestant shall forfeit all claims to sum of $2000; and Monday night, last,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall C. Weeks are •aid
These two engines played Mrs. Stuart again received a oheck from
the
prize.
oo an automobile trip to the former
j
other baok In the seventies Charles W. Deering for $1000.
eaob
against
borne of Mrs. Weeks at Canning. Nova
at Norway. Now let's "Brake her down,
These checks have been turned over to
Scotia. They are accompanied by Mr.
sbe baa done. I the Seneca Club, and the amounts thus
work
the
for
good
*od Mrs. Carr and Mrs. Porter of Port- boys,"
named, with sums secured from other
land. Mrs. Carr and Mrs. Porter are
sources, make a library building possiSpecial Town Meeting.
niters of Mrs. Weeks.
Tbey took a
in the near future.
Warranta are op for a special town ble, perhaps
teot, with the intention of csmping along I
It may be of interest, by way of intertbe way
Some of the party may return meetiug, to be held at Grange Hal), Soutb
to say this check and letter was
•oooer, but Mr. and Mrs. Weeks expect Paris, Wednesday, June 15, at 1 o'clock polation,
Mr. Deering's secretary, as that genmattera.
by
on
some
to be gone a month, more or less.
act
important
to
P. M.,
himself is in Asia attending to the
articles following ohoice of moder- tleman
Ark Mariners in the vicinity are cor- Tbe
interests of his corporation. ΗοΊβ doing
follows:
as
ator are
a business In the backward countries
dially invited to attend tbe field day and
the east I quite
and AfCiam bake of
Second : To see if the town witt allow
of that continent—like Persia
Freeport Lodge at Freeport
on1
built
be
of a new building which may
of agriculon
to be ghanistan—in the introduction
lot
Block
Wednesday of this week, tbe 15th end
Fellows'
Odd
the
the lot called
Tbe clam bake will be served at 1 ewung out (Dtothe street about Ave feet farther tural machinery. Mr. Deering is well
o'clock, and at 2:30 the charter of Fre«*- than the old building stood, etc.
fitted for this, as he reoeived the cosmothe
education given our globe trotport L'dge will be presented by tbe
Third : To dee If the town will Instruct
new politan
proposed
rather sailing, naval officers at
grand ffieers. An afternoon of sports selectmen to lease offices Into the
or
In
ting,
lease the hall
also
•ill follow, with return to tbe ball at 6 butkllng on said lot,
in Annapolis. For several
tlx
and
the
academy
said bunding for town meeting purposes
be was in the
o'clock for lunch and tbe sailing of tbe tbe
terms of the lease.
other
after
and
same
graduating
of
year·
price
different
parts of the
wk, which is expected to be over early,
ex
to
vote
visiting
will
service,
Fourth: To see If the town
from
lot
κ tbat those who wish
the rank of
borne
with
said
on
return
erected
and
retiring
a
new
may
building
world,
empt
the term, and Intbat night.
taxes for a term of years, tlx
taxes or to lieutenant.
said
to
exempt
selectmen
struct the
Seneca
It might be well to state the
Tbe following pupils of tbe Porter abate the asn« during such term of years as
Club held a meeting Wednesday evening
Street School wsre present every session they may decide upon.
and the
vote for a re- in regard to this ample donation,
of the
Fifth : To see If tbe town will
spring term :
such part of U am check was turned over to the Trustee
on the new valuation or
port
with
Mart&a Kr!g#e
Chtrstlne Noyes
is now completed.
Seneca Library Fund to be banked
will take
Harold Never»
BrU»·^
the
jra
Sixth : To see what action the town
the other funds received. When
»lw»r 1 Κ rig/a
men
Howard Twite he 11
the
and
with regard to the revaluation
■*ry Colby
clnb began to receive gifts and earnings,
Stanley Whitney
same
the
do
to
employed
bad to be incorpoAuetln Record
Stanley Ko®ter
the town a responsible body
«ftna'it Hammond
Seventh : To see what sum of money account rated to receive and bold the same, so a
Shirley I>eC'oaler
miscellaneous
Arline Ml.leu
tbe
for
will vote to raise
the same, the board of trustees was formed, which is
and Instruct the treasurer to hire
Mrs.
Absent one-half day:
In the next assessamount raised to be placed
made up of the following ladies:
Wheelment.
"•norte Powers
Qraoe (Thayer) Fogg, Mrs. Edith
Alton Swan
Eva
will vote to exMrs. Agnes Morton and Miss
Eighth : To see if the town
Tbose absent only one day were:
Block for a term of er,
empt the new Odd Fellows'
the
Instruct
Walker.
of years, and
are to
year·, fix the teim
from
Gilbert Stevens
The ladies of the Seneca Club
JtolaCttmmlrtf·
1
selectmen to exempt the new building
vûeeier Cuiumlnge
in their
Fred Swan
such term of
taxe·, or abate the umt, during
make a statement of the funds
which will appear in another part
B. Penfold observed bis 36tb years.

done.

PAAVO IMMONEN, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the (aw directs. AU persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
LAURIE IMMONEN,
West Paris, Maine.
Hay 17th, 1921.

that

19M1··

Friday afternoon. In the evening National Executive R. N. Berry gave the
boys an address. Saturday was given
over to athletic sports of various kinds,
races, leaping contests and base ball.

DRESSES

NOTICE*
TM subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator of the

teaohingl

Oo Wednesday evening, about 5 o'clock, camp on the eastern aide of the grounds,
Frank A. Wbittemore drove hi· auto up where quite a number of pup tents made
hardware store oo High a good showing. Seven troops were repto Sbaw *
to continue tbe benefactions J
Street, and got out to get tome little ar- resented with about 140 scouts in attend- of a desire
Evelyn Davl. Is vlsiting her aant
Mre. Lowell Cleveland, on Soribner Hill
ticle in the store. It is quite a little rise ance. A parade and review took place of tbeir father.
woen me oeuev* viuw
from tbe street to tbe store, and after
tbe car was left alose the brake gave
the
«ay and tbe car backed down over
•treet and against tbe Swan house on tbe
oppotite side. No serious damage was

A small tent suitable for children's
house. Address
BOX
175,
South Paris, Maine.
24

play

force ha· gone to her home in *re®Port·
L Thou shalt love thy home town above all other towna.
part of tbe village, and brought She wa· accompanied by
to
see
bouses
to her people and to her Institutions.
their
of
out
loyal
™,ββ,Α®,*
many people
Thibodeau, who made a few days vie"· I
what had happened.
Miss Ruth Elliott, teacher In the NorIL Thou shalt guard thy home town from the hosts of evil that would
A considerable number of the workway Lake school, hae gone to Yarmouth,
men are now taking their vacations, the
invade and destroy her soul Thou shalt keep the good name of thy home
where she will be the gueet of Mies
date of which was arranged without the
Sawin.
town clean and without stain or blemish.
Pbylli·
volition either of tbem or of tbe manageMr. and Mr·. Harry V. Cole and Mr·. I
ment.
ΙΠ. Thou shalt elect aa thy public servants in political office raen of
Annie M. Sampson took an auto trip!
And
on
to
and
through the White Mountains
strong character, eager to conserve the best Interests of thy people.
Another Thousand.
Boston last week.
and
encourage
stand
shalt
by, support,
when thou hast elected such men thou
Aa ia well known, Mrs. Kate B. Stuart
Mr·. M. Alice Oxoard went to Portbaa been a kind of fairy godmother to land Tueeday, and la the guest of Mr. I them, for their temptations are many and their burdens are not light
the village of South Pari·. With her and Mr·. Edward P. Staples in that city.
wealth of friendship and tbe magio touch
IV. Thou shalt exalt thy public school and honor It all the day· of thy
Dr. Harry P. Jonee went to Bostonl
of her wand, the pen, she can bring Wednesday to get Mrs. Jone·, who has
life with the best of teachers, building, and equipment, for the school Is the
blessings to the village in a degree un- been in the Massachusetts General Hoscradle of the future. Thy children are here and they shall be the citizens of
Mrs. Jones I·
equaled to the present time. Because
pital for several weeks.
boast
can
Paris
of her influence South
making a good recovery from a surgical 1 tomorrow. No training Is too good for them and no preparation superfluous.
tbe possession of one of the finest church
V. Thou shalt defend the health ef thy home town from the death that
structures in this part of tbe country,
was done on the concrete
and because of that same influence she road down In Fore Street last week, but
lurks In marshes, swamps, and heaps ef filth. Thou shalt exterminate the
build- a culvert was
may yet possess the finest library
put in crossing the brook
fly and the mosquito, for they carry typhoid and malaria. The tubercle
The paving
ing in the County of Oxford.
near the Twitchell place.
bacillus shalt thou drive before thee with the sun and fresh air as thy allies.
This is due to her olose friendship has been completed as far as the cemewith tbe Deering family, beside whom tery on Fore Street.
VL Thou shalt build good roads and keep them good. Tor by her roads
abe lived for many years. No one in the
the
The monthly business meeting of »κ«Ι
village probably knew tbe family so well Young People'· Cbrietlan Union of the
Is a town known for good or 111. Eternal watchfulness shall be thy motto,
or their desire to be of assistance to tbe Universalist cburoh was held at the
that thy roads may not ravel nor thy supervisor forget thee.
The r®e,8na*
community from whence they sprang.
home of Glenn Mclntire.
to Wiland
gave
and
opportunity
was
The hills, the trees,
Ability
Hon of the secretary
accepted,
VII. Thou shalt keep thy home town beautiful.
liam Deering the chance to benefit the Miss Marion Downing was eleoted in herl
shalt
her
thou
preserve In sacred trust.
the Waters that Nature has given
world by the invention and manufacture
shalt
Thou
them.
of agricultural machinery, and to reap a
from
to
keep thy homos and
thou
hovel
shalt
on
Main
Street
No
disfigure
concrete road
permit
reward commensurate with tbe size of Tannery Brook bridge to the Congregathou purify that they
waters
shalt
cheerful.
and
Thy
door
clean
yards
thy
What, thên, could be tional church was opened Thursday.
his invention.
town shalt thou plan
tbe
may bring thee life and strength. The future of thy
more natural than a desire to benefit
L. C. Bates of West Paris was In the
was born and in
be
which
In
not
haphazard, but full of thought
village
with care and diligence that thy growth be
which bia parenta lived and died. That
of Haverhill,
the
for
mother
of
a
the
care
as
growth of her child.
and loving
plans
be bad such a desire is attested by Mrs.
tbe
close
and
bis
··»
early neighbor,
Stuart,
YIIL Thou shalt honor thy community Institutions. Thou shale play
friend of his parents and bis sister; so In Betbel Wedneid.y to «tteod tbB «r»dwith thy neighbors with all thy heart and strength and mind. Thou
his
to
desires,
together
be
when
gave expression
uatinc exercises of Gould s
memothe
to
suggest
it was easy enough
■halt work together in thy organizations, clubs, and Chautauqua for the comProf. Edward H. Brown attended the
rial which bas been raised to bis father, graduation
and alumni "U°,0°
mon welfare.
Thy leaders shalt thou learn to obey. Thou shalt serve on
the late James Deering, in tbe graceful Gould'· Academv, Bethel, Wednesday.
of
thou art put and not Intrude on committees where: thou
where
tbe
at
committees
stands
junction
a
church which
sïster, Mi·· Katherine Brown, wa·
Prof.
Main and Church Streets.
art not put. Thus shalt thou know each other better, thy work shall prosper,
member of the senior class..
When William Deering died, hi· sons Brown i· a graduate of the academy In
and thy friendships shall multiply.
Charles W. and James E. gave evidence
over

NEW

WANTED.

Ten Commandments for
Your Home Town

flew in all directions. Floors and walls
Harry Lasselle is at home from Tufts
were torn up, and more or less timber
Dental College.
waa reduced to toothpicks.
Fred Perry is in Old Orchard, where
It was also found on examination that
be le building a oottage.
two spokes were cracked near tbe rim
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Parrln and little
in tbe big driving pulley on tbe engine,
daughter and Mrs. Fred D. Hoemer took
whioh weighs about twelve tons, and
an auto trip laet week to New HampWhether tbia oan
serves aa a flywheel.
be repaired, or whether a new wheel
will be necessary, ia not yet certainly

Bears Αγ» Dogflke.
Bears teem to bare been derived
from some extinct dog-like ancestor;
though fossil remains of bears hare
been discovered tbat belong to the
typical bear family, says the AmeriThe wellcan Forestry Magazine.
known extinct Cave bear of 1 Europe
belongs In the last-named group, and
iras a species of Immense bulk.

buildings

I

:J. A. Kenney Co.,

Come in and

HEBANK's^^

see our new

SAFETY^ SERVICER-Η

three burner

Nesco Perfect Oil
Stoves

A Heart-to-Heart Talk

New Line of

With Depositors

Electric Flat Irons
from

$6.00 up

to

$7*60

Good Dairy Butter
38c

N. A.
l»f

pound.

CÛMMINGS,

Parie HilL

Hay

Foi

quantity of

fittec

Fitted Wood end
Sale.
I have for sale a
stove wood; also

several

good hay.
Utf

PBNLBV P. RIPLBV. »«··ιο·ντ
LISLI· L. MASON. VICI-PNiaiDBNT
tl. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. •■OftlTâftV
IRVINQ O. BARROWS. TMASUMR

Paris Trust Company
-

tons

FRANK BENNETT,

At a Depositor in this Bank you should receive
and feel that you are receiving the very best service we
If by any chance you do not feel that you
can render.
to tell us so
are getting good service we want you
condition.
such
frankly. We are anxious to correct any

Route No. 3, South Paris.

ο

South Rvris. Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD MF
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Wonderful Transformation.
Preoeuttenery Μνμγμ
that cap·
"Honey, wben you go to breek the
Flfurae from Maine show
lo the
otwa to pew," whispered Mies Plnkey Ital of $8,000,000 to Inveated
her·
raw
tha
maiden
transforming
Arkansas
en
of
Pertwhlitle,
bnalneas
who bed Just promised young Qabe ring Into the baked sardine.—Boston
Gawley that she'd be bis'o, "you'd bet- Transcript.
ter ask him flret thing for the loan
Terrifying Name.
ot his pistol, and when you've got II
Vermin RepresThe
Incorporated
aefe In your pocket tell him we're
rat
la making war on the
stun
then
society
and
sion
to
married,
get
going
|
a name calculated ta
It's
or
In
neck
a
England.
yoke
blm right quick with
rodent heart—
strike terror to the
something."—Country Gentleman.
Boston Transcript
•elf-Kxplenatory.
Templas of Wood.
Strange manuscript found by a
temples, says the Amer·
desk
:
Shinto
her
"Please
on
The
Wichita teacher
are fclwaya
lean Forestry Magasine,
excuse Jennie. Bbe wee sick- and bad
of the Japconstructed from the wood
to stay home to do the washing and
or hlnokL
aborrltae
Beacon.
aneae
Ironing."—Wichita

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

A Few of the Big Attractions at This
Year's Community Chautauqua
Syracuse- Varsity Quartet—First Day

college way—Ufe—dashmale quartet, and here is one

songs sung in the

College

jollity. Everybody likes

a

that is rated among the beet

Entertainers—Second Day

Arion

piano,
An entertainment crowded with novelty—violin,
character
Doll,"
Animated
"The
cartoons, clay modeling,
soloist of
readings. Hear Winslow Rouse, great boy
Trinity Church, Boeton.

Englanders—Third Day

New
A

genuine

New

one

is in this program.

Voice—Music—Songs—Stories—all

and

Violin—Piano

presented by

England atmosphere

cleverest trios.

Chautauqua's

of

Party—Fourth Day

International Concert

States are repreIreland, Sweden, Canada and United
a
who
superb musical
present
sented in this quartet,
lovers.
music
to
program—a delight

Princess Nacoomee

Company—Last Day

music
Indian music—song and story—modern
will
Nacoomee
Beautiful
phone, clarinet and piano.
the violin. Here is an entertainment extraordinary
on saxo-

play

—different!

See program* for list of other attraction»

A WEEK'S VACATION OF FOURTEEN
BIG EVENTS FOR $2.50

South Paris

Norwayjand

Roast
Τ

12), $1.25

chicken—nicely and
evenly browned all

the way a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove does it with
the New Perfection oven. And to-

no

same

too, it's

so

way—evenly.

easy to get up

a

baking heat with a
New Perfection, quickly. Turn
roasting

to

take

out,

no

or

the wick up full until the flame
has white tips—they furnish the
most heat.
And the long blue
drives
it into the oven—
chimney
the whole kitchen
make
don't
you
hot
unbearably

with a silver fork *od tbe addition of s
little whipped cream. If the aandwicbe
are t<» be cut In fanoj shapes, it should
be dooe before buttering or filling, a»
tbe waste then may be utilized in somi
other way.
Like tbe fashionable woman who must
obange her gowns for tbe functions ol
each hour, tbe sandwich must be filled
appropriately for each function it graces.
Amouff tbe hearty luncheon ssndwlcbe»
are those of hot roast beef, lobster 01
chicken salad, ao-called club, and those
of sliced meats
variously seasoned
Hard-boiled-egg sandwiches are also

amoug tbe hearty ones.
Wheat, whole wheat, rye and browt·
bread are the usual kinds used in sand
wicb making and in the following recipe*

will suggest tbe kind used generallj
for each of tbe fillings, and tbe prettiest
«bapes to cut tbe sandwiches in; tber·
*re any number of fancy cutters coming
back Into tbe retail shops where the)
have been scarce tbe past three years.
we

ASPARAGUS SANDWICHES
or

κ

brown bread in medium
witb peanut but-

spread thin

Slice and core two or more tart apples and fry a delicate brown in hot butter or bacon fa'; dust witb pepper, salt
and Utile sugar, tben, when cooked,
drain and lay one slice in each sandwiol ;
serve warm with a little powdered fresh
roasted peanut on top of eacb. Tbes*.
sandwiches are, of oourse, roucd.

ter.

Take one part Roquefot t cheese to two
parte cream obeese and a little soft un·
salted butter; add a tablespoonful ol
chopped, fresb chives, tbe juice of an
onion, pepper, salt, and enough mayonnaise to make a spreading paste. Spread
whole wheat diamonds witb tbe mixture.

over
fuel wasted.

SOUR FILLING

Take a small can of tuna fisb, drain,
free from skin *nd bone, and flake fine.
Add a tablespoonful of chopped gherkins, pepper, salt and enough French
dressing to make a soft mixture. Chop
fine two slices of oanned pineapple and
add to the fisb; mix thoroughly and
spread thin on rye rounds. Brush over
the top of eacb witb a very thin coating
of butter and dip in chopped aalted peanuts; or sprinkle between rounds.
CHESTNUT FILLING

pound of chestnuts, after peeling and blanching:, until soft enoagb to
Add salt, a
pat through a puree sieve.
generous lump of butter, a little hone?
and a little whipped cream. Beat tbe
Boil a

mixture light and smooth and spread on
Oarnlsb with
hearts of wheat bread.
sprays of fresh oress.

made in two,
three and four-burner sizes, with or
without warming cabinet ; also in one-

θ small potatoes
1 quart of string beans
Salt and pepper
Chop the bacon and put into kettle to
fry out. Then, add tbe onions, siloed,
Add one
and oook for five minutes.
quart of boiling water and tbe prepared
beans and boil until the beans are half·
done.
Add tbe potatoes, halved, and
cook until all are done.

Ragout of String-Bean·.

—

stoves are

burner size with no cabinet. Ask your
to show you how simple they
are to operate and take care of. Sold

dealer

It's no bother to cook with a New Per*
fecticn. No wood or coal to bring in,
no coal dust or litter to sweep up,

of asparagus tips

bunch of fresh asparagus, andcook In tbe
usuak way, drain, and chop tbe aoft
tender tips. Add to tbe tips tbe juicr
of an onion, and a quarter a cup o'
French dressing, let marinate for at.
bour, tben drain carefully and sprea<1
thin on rye rounds, tbat have been lightly ► ρ read witb soit butter. Place »
halved, stuffed olive on top of eacb, a*
serving time.

The New Perfection Water Heater is
another modern convenience for
housekeepers Supplies ample hot
water for all household needs at a trifling cost. Strong and durable will
last many years.
The cook

by leading hardware, department and
general stores everywhere.
For boat raaulta
dm

Socony

I

begins. Tbe butter should be sof·,
preferably uosalted, and worked light

can

America

5

We know that it is

Don't
Use the

spoil

your

a

machine

to

apply

price

isfactory

Are the Furnishings Complete iyr Your Summer Home?
We have a good variety of COTTAGE RUGS
Prices 98c,
from rags and washable. Good sellers.
1.50, 2.00, 2.75. Much lower than formerly.
Floor Rug. Suitable for living room,
Pricés range from $ 1.00 to $9.00.

27 inch

a

dining

to

a

$1.39,

to

CONGOLEUM RUGS, large and small sizes. Easy

popular

rug.

Congoleums by

the

A very

clean and decorative.

$17.00.
Linos, Linoleums and

Prices 80c

to

yard.

Keroaena

In making these vegetable salmis, oare
should be taken that there be not too
muoh gravy. Therefore, do not add too
much water. Let it oook down so there
will be about a cup and a balf when the

salmi has finished cooking.
Tbe fruit salmis are composed of two
or more kinds of fruit that blend well,

out up into small pieoea and mixed together lightly. They are better if prepared an hour or so before using so as to
extract and blend the juices.
A dressing may be made of one oup of
sugar, tbe juioe and rind of a lemon and
one
egg-yolk, mixed together and
brought to a boll, with two tablespoonfula of cream or top-milk added when
tbe mixture Is cool. This dressing add»
richness, but Is not necessary.
Especially good combinations are:
Bananas, oranges, pineapple (fresh οι
canned).
Bananas, oranges or pineapple, straw-

NEW PERFECTION

berries.

Bananas, peaches, pluma.
Orange and blackberries.

Oil Cook Stoves and Water Heaters

There are endless varieties of these
salmla and they often serve to use up
small amounta of fruits.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

modern construction,

to

machine

repairs

the service

or

is your salvation

acre

large or small yield. Up to a certain point your
yield per acre goes to paying the expenses of raising
the crop. The profits must come from what is produced in excess of the amount required to pay the
cost of

And the

production.

upon the size of this

depends

5th. If

you

ping mechanism,

use a

amount of your

excess.

planter

the loss of

with

corn

a

profits

defective

may not

only

drop,
out-

balance the cost of a new planter but the loss may
seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower or
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are

next season,

they

life which

per

capacity ?

a

also

will be out of

now

of greater

penses,

which may add only
old machine be justi-

a new

or

now

more

this year. Your expenses for plowing, seeding, cultiva* ing and harvesting, as well as all overhead exare the same whether you eventually harvest

repairs

an

up an old machine
similar machine of

a

yield

Maximum

4th.

patch

Seed

6th.

will add

chances with your

taking

corn

that is

that is scattered pays

the machine.

no

not

profits.

planted

an ι

cut

dividend.

grain

a new farm-operating equipment,
finally, if you contemplate the purchase of
: The quality, efficiency and camind
want to impress two important thoughts upon your
to you of I H C Repair Servi»
value
the
and
pacity of the International Harvester lines,
λ

And

which is prompt,

dependable

and continuous.

A. W. Walker & Son
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

V.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

SDCDNY SERVICE
us. ma Of r.

Day—
Keeps You Fit Every Way

A Bath
—and

we

delight.

have those

that make the

things

"keeping fit" part

and pride—these all
modern bathroom of snowy-white cleanliness.

Health, sanitation, labor-saving

with

a

are being sold
under the name "gasoline". The best way
to be sure that the gasoline you buy measures up to quality standards is to insist on
SoCOrty uniform, pure and powerful.
Sold by the dealers listed below. Look
for the red, white and blue SoCOny sign.

A wide variety of mixtures

a

real

a

—

come

Don't go on without any bathroom or even an old one that is
out-of-date. It doesn't pay when a new modern outfit costs so
little.
Visit

our

showroom and talk it

over—no

obligation,

The Sign of a Reliable Dealer
and the World's Best Gasoline

of course.

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

BUTTS,

RALPH R.

South Paris.

Ripley & Fletcher
F. B. Fogg

MAIN 8TBEET, SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.
A

CUT

IN

BATH

EVERY

HOME

FLOWERS

::

Çcanepal \)0©pk

a

<§peeialtg

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
MADE

TO

ORDER

E. P. CROCKETT,
Greenhouse,

Porter

Florist

Street, South Paris

On Your

SHOE DEALER

Co.

Culbert & Giover
P. G. Barrett
West Parie

George Boutelle
Stephen Davis &
H. L. McKeen

Norway.

Pond

Eugene Cole
Mark C. Allen
Bryant Pond Garage
Bethel
Herrick Bros. Co.
Crockett's Garage
G. L. Thurston Co.
Herrick & Cobb
I. L. Carver
Bethel Inn
J. A. Thurston Co.

W. S. Perkins, North
Gardiner Libby, North
L. R. Rounds & Co., South
W. W. Fillebrown, South
W. L. Learned, South
Arthur Tucker, East

West Bethel
H. N. Head
D. W. Cushing & Son

North Newry
A. L. Brooks

East Stoneham

Gilead

V. H. Littlefield

W. R. Kimball
G. E. Leighton

Oxford

Greenwood

Lord & Starbird
Naimey & Bros.

Mayonnaise Dressing.
It is a well known fact that tanners and most shoe manufacturers have
I make a boiled dressing using tbe folOne tanner alone lost $6,000,000.00 last year.
enormous losses.
taken
lowing formula:
1 egg
Shoe retailers all over the country are marking down their shoes to re2 tablespoonfuls sugar
full of amateur economists
2 tablespoonfuls mustard
placement cost. Nevertheless, the woods are
Speok pepper
WHO CLAIM PRICES OF SHOES WILL SHORTLY RETURN)
1 cup milk
TO PRE-WAR LEVELS, BUT WILL THEY ? YES, THEY SURE I
1-2 cup vinegar
2 tablespoonfuls cornstarch
WILL :—
Beat the egg thoroughly ; add the dry I
FOR SALE.
When hard coal is back at $9.00 per ton ;
ingredients, which have been well combined, to it. The mustard, added directmachine. McCormick,
railroad fares are back at 2c per mile.
When
Mowing
ly to tbe egg before adding tbe milk,
Box 23 Paris Hill or
one horse.
When house rent is back at $10 per month.
gives a deeper color to the dressing
This is a much-deaired factor for this inphone 163-4.
l9^
When gasoline is back at 10c per gallon ;
expensive dressing. Then add the milk.
r
month
at
back
are
;
When telephones
$1.00 pt
Tbe vinegar should now be added very
NOTICE.
slowly, beating tbe ousiard mixture with
When a square meal is back at a quirter ;
TbU la to notify the publlo not to tru»t or bar.
an egg beater while adding tbe vinegar.
bor my
Ife, Harriet Steven·, aa I «hall pay no
When farm labor is back at $25 p·. r month ;
Cook in a double boiler until uf a smooth,
bllla of her contractor) after thla date.
CHARLE8 ▲. STEVENS.
tblok oonsistenoy.
Tbe Ingredient*
at
back
When gas is
90c ;
22-34
South Parti, May », 1»J1.
should be stirred constantly during oook
10c.
back
at
are
When shaves
;
log to prevent lumping. Remove tbe
State of Maine.
top part of tbe double boiler from tbe
When the freight from Ν. Y., now $1.84, is back at 97c. ;
fire and wblle tbe dressing Is yet warm
Γο all persona Interested la cither of the estate
a
nickel
at
back
are
fares
car
;
When street
add one tablespoonful of corn or olive
hereinafter named :
oil until one-fourth of a cup of it «has
When money is back at 5 per cent ;
At a Probate Court held at Rum ford. In and
been added. This may be combined by
for the County of Oxford, on the fourth Tuesday
When cooks are back at $5 per week ;
of Mar, In the year of our Lord ose
beating In with a tablespoon or an eggthousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
The
beater. One will be aurprlsed to learn
When hair cuts are back at a quarter ;
following matters having been presented for the
hereinafter
bow little time or energy la required to
1
action
Indicated,
thereupon
When movies are back at a nickel ;
It Ii Biubt Ohderbd:
prepare tbls, and will also be pleased
a
at
dollar
back
is
be
with tbe reault.
a
thereof
When car-wash
;
That notice
given to all persona la
te ret ted by causing a copy of this order to be
!
a
dime
at
back
is
su
oesslTelv la the Oxcream
;
weeks
When ice
published three
Mayflower Egg».
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
a doctor's call is back at one buck ;
that
When
In
said
Paris
County,
they may appear at a
On a bot platter arrange alioea of tout
Probate Court to be held at Pans on the
\
covered with white aauce.
When a newspaper is back at a penny.
Sprinkle
jthird
Tuesday of June, A. D. 1931, at nine of
the clock In the foreaooo, and be heard thereon
ganerooaly with grated obeeae. ScramFor the love of Mike, why expect the manufacturer, wholesaler and If they see cause.
ble five egg·; poor over the contenta of
Maria Clay late of Mow, deceased ; will and
the platter.
Sprinkle wfth ohopped retailer of shoes to go the route alone? Aren't we Americans all in on
petition for probate thereof and the appointment
bam and garniab with par «ley.
Fred Raton as executor of the aame to act
it
out
of
to
work
together? without
this proposition together? Haven't we got
bond aa expressed in aald will, pre·
of
shoes
aented
retailers
by aald Fred Eaton, the executor therein
Before baking potato®· let them stand Well, then, haven't the manufacturers, wholesalers and
named.
in hot water for al ieaat fifteen minute*
much faster and much farther than the average in reducing prices Clareae* I» Htath late of Woodstock, deand they will bake In leaa than half tbe< gone
We're ceased; petition for the appointment of Lillian
WE'LL SAY THEY HAVE.
ordinary length of time; to keep tbena and making leadjustmente?
M Swift or some other suitable person aa adfrom abrinklng rob the akina witn dripthe
movie mlnlatratrlx of the estate of said deceased preand
barbers
the
Now
let
ahead of the procession.
ahead—'way
sented
by said Lillian M. Swift, a sister.
pings before placing them In the oven.
land- Laforest A. Wait· late of Dixfleld, dehouses, and the Standard Oil, and the soft drink parlors, and the
petition that Willis W. Walte or some
Do yon know bow to ntlllae left over lords, and the hotels and restaurants, and the draymen, and the bankers ocased;
other suitable person be appointed aa admlalscocl
In
a
batter
Pat
batter?
the patate »f said deceased to act withof
pancake
trator
with the shoe men.
out bond presented by Walter Walte, an heir.
place until tbe next morning, ao It will cut THEIR prices and catch up
not aonr. Take alioea of bread, dip te
Happy I>. Mowltma late of 8weden, detbe batter and fry. This la better thaa,
ceased: flrst and final account presented for
allowaooe by Louisa Mootton, executrix.
"French tout."

Son.

Bryant

N. U. Greenlaw
Norway Auto Co.
C. H. Young
H. S. Maxim
Ulmer Installment Co.
Earl & H agar
H. L. Drake
A. P. Bassett
M. W. Sampson
Ε. E. Witt, Norway Lake

Waterford

Tel. 111-8

Why Pick

Welchville

Alton C. Maxim
Francis Shaw
Fred Durgin
N. A. Cummings, Paris

PHONE 220

4 siloes of baoon
3 onions

Will the cost of
additional life to

proportion

Special price $1.75.
to

?

If you will need
perhaps the cost of the

porch.

or

year's

manner

fied?

woven

9x12

a

room

2nd.

27-inch VELVET RUGS just received.

A bale of

as to

-

Will it pay to
when you really need

then determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from different angles—
now
Will the repairs which you may buy
ιst
will
and
actually put your machines in good order,
sata
in
these repaired machines perform their wotk

it.

GRASS RUGS, all sizes from

new

The reduced

future.

3rd.

for the
and mod-

To those in doubt, we offer the following suggesneed for old
tion : List all the repairs which you
machine
each
sepafor
list
machines, keeping the
an
will
We
us.
to
you
give
rate, then bring the lists
can
and
these
you
repairs,
estimate of the cost of

DOLGE WEED KILLER
We furnish

jn {he

near

-—ΐ,h·

problem

the

reduced
prices, coinplanters, cultivators, haying and harvest-

^

whether he should buy
the same or greater capacity
ern machinery, either of
he
now using, or whether
is
he
which
that
than
as
in
good
should make another attempt to put
old
his
can
machinery.
as he possibly

farmer

by digging weeds.

and walks

driveways

serious

a

farm-operating equipment.
wisdom of placing orders now at

j H c

repair

also moderate in

Sanitary,

on

r

We believe our customers
as t ey
prices for such machines

BALDWINS

Economical and

on

offer

We have the famous

day old and of tbe close texture tbat
is most marked in tbe bread baked for
communion use. Tbe orust should be
out thin from tbe loaf before tbe work

a

P^Xe
REDUCED
corresponding

Refrigerators

one

SWEET AND

Over three million housekeepers are
already using the New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove. You can control your fire
so much more easily and accurately
than with the old range.

gether they bake pies, cakes and

cookies the

ashes

Tbe fashion baa extended even into tbe
deeaert field tbe height of wblcb Is resobed In the Ice-cream sandwich made of
delicate slices of cake surmounted witb
a hot fudge sauce, chocolate or caramel,
with toasted half almonds on top.
Tbe foundation of good sandwiob
material is tbe bread, which should be

announced by the International Harvester Company 0|
us in a position where we
can
its entire line of farm machinery, places
.1

CHEESE CHIVE F1LUKQ

Community Chautauqua, July 8-14

HAPS

Then

to

In tbe oourae of tbelr evolution from
"two pieces of bread with meat between" to tbe sandwich delicacy of to
day, fillinge bave ohanged in character
to tbe most elaborate fruit, game, flsb,
vegetable and even oereal mixtures.

Take

on I H C
Prices
Reduced
Fariii Machines

j

dolly.

Slice Boston
I slices
and

Community Chautauqua
Adults, $2.50; Children (β

Sandwiches for All Occasions
Sandwiohes bare become to modern
usage a food staple, running the gamut
of excellence from the soft, pointed roll
that encases the "hot dog1' to the dainty
wafery affair, no bigger than a halfdollar, resting temporarily on s tes table

BROWNIES

The Greatest Entertainment Value in America

Season Tickets!

Oorraspoadease on topic· of Interest to the ladle»
UsoBolted. Address: Kdltor Hoimuini'
Gold», Oxford Democrat, South Part·. M·

W. O. Emmons

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Τ

COMBINATION!
CREAM

onteel
It Melts Into

Your Skin

So smooth,

so

daintily

creamy, is Combination

Cream Jonteel. that the
skin absorba it eagerly.
Not a suspicion of
grease after use; nothing
to dog the pores.
And fragranc with the
rare Odor Jonteal—
Che blended perfumes of
S6 selected flowers.
To nourish the tissues
—to keep the skin toft,
dear, and pliable—and

particularly,
perfect
foundation for powder—
as a

you will find in Com·

bmation Cream Jonted
every requirement yoa
have long sought la a

face

cream.

Today

Is

none

too

toon to give your skia
the benefit of Combina·
tion Cream Joateel.
Take borne a jar.

50'

SOUTH PARIS,

REXALL

Shi π η Gets There First
Remember, unless your build-

ings are protected, your property
and the lives of your family are

in real danger from every Lightning storm, night or day. Fifteen
million dollar· worth of farm
buildings—like yours—are de-

stroyed every

year

by Lightning

and fires caused by Lightning.

Shinn-Flat
Prevents Lightning

Shinn-Flat conductors
are distinctive in design
—woven in a flat, con
uous cable—with greater
carrying capacity than
old-fashioned round rods. All
authorities agree that ShinnFlat is the safest form of rod.

teeing the return of your
money if Lightning strikes,
is fiven to the owner of every

building protected.
Estimate of cost cheerfully

furnished

A. L MORSE,
South Paris, Maine.

CHAS. Ε HOWARD CO.
THE

Over 200,000 owners of buildings in America already know
that Lightning Can't Strike if

8TORE

The subscriber hereby ghree notice that he
baa been duly appelated executor of the last
will and testament of
FAMNI* A. GKKRI8H. late of BocUekl,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, without
hoed. All persona having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
To prevent fudge from sugaring add
the sams for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
of ο re am of
are rsgsa—ert to make payment Immediately.
one-fourth a
BENJAMIN*. GKRKiSH.
tartar to fudge before beating. Tbie
Bnckfleld.Me
May nth, UU.
may alao be uaed In making ioing.

teaapoonfui

MAINE

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Optra

Soon Block,

Telephone

88-8.

NOBWAY

witness, ARETA8 1. STEARNS, Judge of
•aid Court at Rumford, this fourth Tuesday
of May, In the year of oar Lord oae thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
Attest.·—ALBERT D. PARK, Regla er.

Broadway

26

The Ideal Ointment

Petro-Tan
SCRATCHED An inflammatory
of
horaea, extending

condition
(n

under
the fetlock
hook or knee.
Caused

daily road»,
to wet and

or

weak

oaaaee.

over

mod,

to the

by dry,

feed, exposure
circulation,

poor

kidney·,
Verio·

•welling and

from other
from a eligbk
or

aoreoeea to a
raw,
paio and
Treatment la external
to the affected part.

open «ore with Intenae

lameoe>i·

Sold

To tboae who bare bor»ei »'·
fected with «cratche», we recnromend that they try Petro-Tan
In aevere caaea, it ia well to «me τ
Petro-Tan on cloth or gauz^, tben

bandage It over tbe pari for ■ '·*
application·. Report· whicb are
received right along te«t«fy 'h,t

Petro-Τβη remove· tbe »orene»i.
heal· qolokly, and I· economical
to oae.
Alao for boil·, chafe»,
onta and other wound·.

by druggists. 25c, 60c and $1.00

Equally good for humans for cute, burns, scalds» mosquito
bites, chapped hands, sunburn, etc.
Manufactured by

Dr. Ç. M. ME1RRIL-L,
"

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

,

